
Bill No1 41 of 1947. 

A BILL RESPECTING THE TAXATION OF 
CORPORATIONS 

NOTE. 

'l'his Bill is proposed as part of the arrangements lleing 
negotiated between the Governments of Canada and Alberta 
with respect to the suspension of the levying of certain taxes 
by the Province, and is introduced at the request of the 
Dominion Government. Similar Bills have been or will be 
introduced in the Legislatures of all the Provinces which 
have completed or expect to complete tax agreements with 
the Dominion. This Bill is drawn to come into force on 
Proclamation. 

Part I defines "income" ; Part II deal~ with exemptions 
and deductions; Part III has special provisions relating to 
chief business of the corporation, income from estates, etc. 

Part IV contains the charging provisions and section 26 
fixes the rate of tax at five per cent of that portion of the 
income of the corporation attributable to its operations in 
Alberta. 

Part V deals with the payment of the tax, time of payment, 
etc. 

Part VI deals with ,the procedure as to assessment. 

Part VII deals with appeals and procedure, while Part 
VIII sets out the remedies of the Crown in enforcing pay
ment of the tax. 

Part IX deals with administration and places the adminis
tration of the Act with the Provincial Treasurer. 

Part X deals with offences and penalties. 

The Schedule sets out the method of determining the 
portion of the income of a corporation properly attributallle 
to its operations in Alberta. 

W. S. GRAY, 
Legislative Counsel. 

(This note does not form, any part of the Bill but is offere£l 
in explanation of its provisions.) 
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AJ Act Respecting the Taxation of c6rporations. 

(Assented to , 1947.) 

HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and co-hsent of 
the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Alberta, 

enacts as follows : 
SHORT TITLE. 

1. This Act may be cited as "The Alberta Corporation 
Income Tax Act." 

INTERPRETATION. 

2. In this Act, unless the context otherwise requires,
(a) "fiscal year" meahs the period, not exceeding twelve 

months, for which the aecotints of the- busine8s of 
the corporation have been, or are ordinarily made 

' 11 1 up and accepted for purposes of assessment under 
~; 1 1 this Act, and in the absence of such an established 

r ~·.. practice the fiscal peridd shall be that which th~ 
· ' ' corporatioh adopts, except thit if a corporation pUr
, ' I ports to change its usual and acCepted flscaJ period' 
,. t' !I the Pro\Hhcilil Treasurer may in his discretion dill-

allow sueli cMn~, , 
· (b) "persona1 corporation" means a cprporation, irr 

respective of whefi or where' created, whether in 
.,. Canada or elsewhere, and irrespective of where it 

came~ on lis busfrless oi- where itS assets are 
situate, controlfed, d{rectly or indirectly, by one 

,, ·:1 indiVidual who resides ih Canada, or by one such 
•• !J · individual artd hi~ wife or any member of his family, 
:" J' • or by any combinatioti of them or by arty other per
• ·' 

1 son or corporation ot an¥. combination of them on 
•'J'•' his or their behalf, and whether throug-h holding a 

· · majoritY of the stock of suchlc()tporation ol' in any 
' · · other manner whatsoevar, the gt<UrS£ revenue of 

which is to th~ extent of dn~uartet or more de-
J • rfved front one or more of the following sources 
· .,, narnely: 

. : 
(i) From the ownership CJf or the trading or deal

. ing in bonds, stocks. or shares, debentur~s, mort
gages, hypothecs, bills, notes or other similar 
property; 

(ii) From the lending of money, with or without 
security, or by way of rent, hire of chattels, 
charter parly1 fees or remuneration, annuity, 
royalty, interest, or dividen'd; or 
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(iii) From or by virtue of any right, title or interest 
in or to any estate or trust; 

Provided that this paragraph shall not extend to 
a corporation that otherwise qualifies under this 
paragraph, but that in the opinion of the Provin
cial Treasurer carries on an active financial, com
mercial or industrial business, and the decision of 
the Provincial Treasurer on this question shall be 
final and conclusive; and 

(c) "scientific research" means any activity in the field 
of natural or applied science for the extension of 
knowledge. 

PART I. 

INCOME. 

INCOME DEFINED. 

3.-(1) For the purposes of this Act, "income" means 
the annual net profit or gain or gratuity, whether ascer
tained and capable of computation, or unascertained as 
being fees or emoluments, or as being profits from a trade 
or commercial or financial or other business or calling, 
directly or indirectly received by a corporation whether de
rived from sources within the Province or elsewhere; and 
shall include the interest, dividends or profits directly or 
indirectly received from money at interest upon any security 
o~ without security, or from stocks, or from any other in
vestment, and whether such gains or profits are divided or 
distributed or not, and also the annual profit or gain from 
any other source including,-

(a) the income from but not the value of property ac
quired by gift, bequest or devise ; 

(b) annuities received under a contract ex.cept a portion 
of each amount received thereunder that bears the 
same relation to the whole amount as the amount 
that the annuitant could, under the contract, have 
chosen to receive in lieu of the annuity or, if no such 
choice is provided by the contract, the present value 
(computed in such manner ·as the Provincial 
Treasurer may by regulation pres.cribe) of the an
nuity at the time of commencement thereof, bears to 
the aggregate (computed in the case of an annuity 
limited by reference to a life on the assumption that 
the life will continue during the period of its normal 
expectation calculJlted in accordance with mortality 
tables approved by the Provincial Treasurer) of the 
annuity for which the contract provides; 

Provided that this provision shall not be con
strued to prejudice the operation of subsection (2) 

· of this section ; 
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rents, royalties, annuities or other like periodical 
receipts which depend upon the production or use 
of any real or personal property, notwithstanding 
that the same are payable on account of the use or . 
sale of any such property; 
all annuities and other annual payments received 
under the provisions of a will or trust irrespective 
of the day on which the will or trust became effect
ive and notwithstanding that the payments are pay
able at intervals longer or shorter than a year except 
a payment or portion tbereof which can be estab
lished by the recipient not to have been paid out of 
the income of the estate or trust. 

(2) Where under any existing or future contract or ar
rangement for the payment of money, the Provincial Treas
urer is of opinion that, -

(a) payments of principal money and interest are 
blended; or 

(b) payment is made pursuant to a plan which involves 
an allowance of interest,-

whether or not there is any provision for payment of inter
est at a nominal rate or at all, the Provincial Treasurer shall 
have the power to determine what part of any such payment 
is interest and the part so determined to be interest shall be 
deemed to be income for the purposes of this Act. 

•l 

....... l j 

PART II. ,, 
'1' EXEMPTIONS AND DEDUCTIONS. 

• f 
EXCEPTED INCOMES. 

4. The following incomes shall not be liable to taxation 
hereunder: 

(a) The income of any corporation not less than ninety 
per cent of the stock or capital of which is owned by 
a province or a municipality; 

(b) The income of any religious, charitable, agricultural 
and educational institution, board of trade and 
chamber of commerce, no part of the income of 
which enures to the personal profit of, or is paid or 
payable to any proprietor thereof or shareholder 
therein; 

(c) The income of labour organizations and societies 
and of benevolent and fraternal beneficiary societies 
and orders; 

(d) The income of mutual corporations not having a 
capital represented by shares, no part of the income 
of which enures to the benefit of any member there
of, exc~pt mutual insurance corporations that do not 
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derive their premiums wholly from the insurance of 
churches, schools or other religious, educational or 
charitable institutions; 

(e) The income of life insurance corporations except 
such amount as is credited to shareholders' account; 

(f) The income of clubs, societies and associations orga
nized and operated solely for social welfare, civic 
improvement, pleasure, recreation or other non
profitable purpo~:~es, no part of the income of which 
enures to the benefit of any stockholder or member; 

(g) The income of such insurance, mortgage and loan 
associations operated entirely for the benefit of 
farmers as are approved by the Provincial 
Treasurer; 

(h) The income of personal corporations except that 
portion of their income that is deemed to be distri
buted to persons not resident in Canada; 

(i) The income derived from any bonds or other securi
ties of the Dominion of Canada issued e~empt from 
any income tax imposed in pursuance of any legis
lation enacted by the Parliament of Canada; 

(j) The income of corporations (except personal cor
porations),-
(i) whose business operations are of an industrial, 

mining, commercial, public utility or public 
service nature, and are carried on entirely out
side of Canada, either directly or through sub
sidiary or affiliated corporations, and whose 
assets (except securities acquired by the invest
ment of accumulated income and such bank 
deposits as may be held in Canada) are situate 
entirely outside of Canada, including wholly 
owned subsidiary corporations that are solely 
engaged in the prosecution of the business out
side of Canada of the parent company; or 

(ii) whose business operations are of an investment 
or financial nature and .carried on entirely out
side of Canada, and whose shares have been of
fered for public subscription or are listed on any 
recognized stock exchange in Canada or else
where, and whose assets (except such bank 
deposits as may be held in Canada and except 
shares of other corporations conforming to the 
requirements of this paragraph (i) are situate 
entirely outside of Canada. Shares, stocks, or 
bonds of Canadian corporations shall, for the 
purposes of this paragraph (j), be deemed to be 
assets within Canada notwithstanding that they 
may be or have been transferred on any regis
ter outside of Canada; 

Provided that such corporations file annually a 
fully completed return, on the form pres~ribed, 
within four months from the close of their fiscal 
yea!'. If auy such corporation without reasonable 
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cause therefor, of which the Provincial Treasurer 
' . shall be the judge; should fail to file the said annual 

. :-:un return within the time prescribed, it shall be liable 
to the tax provided for in this Act; 

(k) The income from the operation of ships or aircraft 
owned or operated by la corporation not resident in 
Canada, if the country where such corporation re

·dt· w sides grants an exemption in respect of income 
"' f")l I 

: '"" earned therein from the operation of ships or air-
;· i. craft owned or operated by a corporation resident 

in Canada which in the opinion of the Provincial 
· (I i 
;) : { 

I l t l ~ 

Treasurer is fairly recipr()CJU to the exemption 
herein provided. The Provincial Treasurer may 
give effect to this exemptioni in any case, from the 
date, past or future, on which the exemption, 
granted by the country where the corporation afore-
said resides, took effect; · · 

(l) Dividends paid to a corporation by a corporation in
corporated in yanada any part of the profits of 

. 1 ) rl which have been ~xed urlder thif!\ Act or to which 
., .. paragraph (r) of this sectio:Q appli~s, except as 

provided by s~tions 18 and 24 of this Act; 
( m) Dividends received by a corl}Oration from a cor

poration incorporl:\ted outside o:ll Canada to the 
extent that the latter corporatio~,.has earned income 

·n· withip Canftd~j. and 1actually paid a.jax. in res~t of 
any' ~rt pf subh' rncome under tHis~ Act; ProVided 
that irl computing the proPQrlio:h or f¥actibnal part 

' ·1-'?.r of the dividend fH!e froih taxation in the hands of a 
tt: .:i recipi~H1horporition, as providedJ>ythis paragraph, 

'~ • .l'l the Provinci~l Treastirer's determination shall be 
final and conclusive; ~ , 

(n) The income during the fitM; thrde taxation years 
after conu'nencemebt &f its busbi"*es~. of a corpora

l -: - tion -eommen~ing busilless on or after the first day 
il."lL. of Januaey, nineteen' hundred and"forty-seven, that 
·r::r;1fl• is ineoiporatedi under provincial legislation, pro
. ,·t 1 vidin' for the establishment Of co-6perative cor. 
·:o ~!l porations, for the pliri}ose

1
of'·marketihg, including 

:ri :,, ~roce'ssing incidental 1;0\ qr 'Connected therewith, 
~.rtt natural products of or acquired from ' its members 

or customers, or of purchasing supplies, or equip-
·n! 11· ment 011 househotd n~ssaries for or to be sold to its 

• {i l 
,; j.i.., 

II, 1 

mem}Jer,s or custom~rs, or of performing services 
for its members or customers, if,-
(i) the statute under which the corporation is in-

• 1 • ,, corpora ted or its charter, articles of aSsociation 
1 .l t f, •. - or by-laws or its contracts with its members or 

with its members and customers hold forth the 
prospect that paymentS will be made to them in 
proportion to patronage; 

(ii) no member of the corporation has more than 
one vote in the conduct of tM affairs of the 

··!, i "'' • corporation; 
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(iii) all its members are individuals; 
(iv) the rate of interest on capital subscribed by its 

members or dividends on shares of the corpora
tion does not exceed five per cent per annum; 

(v) the value of the products of or acquired from, 
and supplies, equipment and household neces
saries purchased for or sold to and services 
performed for its customers other than mem
bers does not in the taxation year exceed twenty 
per cent of the total value thereof so dealt 
in by the corporation during the said year; 

(vi) no member of the corporation, directly or in
directly, holds shares in or has subscribed 
amounts by way of capital to, the corporation 
in excess of five per cent of the shares of the 
corporation issued, or of the total capital sub
scribed therefor; and 

(vii) the business carried on by the corporation is 
not, in the opinion of the Provincial Treasurer, 
a continuation of a previous business in which, 
in the opinion of the Provincial Treasurer, a 
substantial number of members of the corpora
tion had a substantial interest, either as share
holders of a corporation carrying on the 
previous business or otherwise; 

(o) the income of a corporation incorporated as a credit 
union or co-operative credit society, if,-
(i) the corporation derives its revenue primarily 

from loans made to members residing within 
the territorial limits within the province to 
which it is restricted for the carrying on of its 
business ; or 

(ii) the members thereof are corporations or as
soci4Ltions incorporated or organized as credit 
unions which derive their revenues primarily 
from loans made to their members or under 
provincial co-operative legislation or for re
ligious, educational or charitable purposes or 
corporations or associations, no part of the in
come of which enures to the benefit of any 
member thereof; 

(p) dividends received, directly or through any other 
subsidiary corporation, by a corporation incorpor
ated in Canada whose shares are held by the public, 
from a wholly owned (less dir~tors' qualifying 
shares) subsidiary corporation not resident in 
Canada, if the Provincial Treasurer is satisfied that 
at least seventy-five per cent of the combined 
capital of such Canadian corporation and all of its 
wholly owned subsidiary corporations is employed 
directly or indirectly outside of Canada ; 

Provided, however, that the exemption hereunder 
shall be allowed only if and to the extent that the 
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country in which the subsidiary corporation is car
rying on business grants substantially similar relief 
to corporations incorporated therein in respect of 
dividends received from subsidiary ~orporations 
carrying on bpsiness in Canada; 

And provided further that the exemption allowed 
hereunder in any one fiscal year of such Canadian 
corporation shall be limited in the aggregate to an 
amount equal to the sum of the profits of the sub
sidiary corporation subject to income tax abroad in 
the fiscal year of and in the fiscal year next pre
ceding the declaration of such dividend; 

And provided further that "capital" for the pur
poses of this paragraph means all assets owned or 
employed in the business of such Canadian corpora
tion and all of its wholly owned subsidiary corpora
tions, other than all inter-company obligations 
between such corporations and any good-will; 

dividends paid to a corporation incorporated in 
Canada by· a corporation that has never paid a tax 
on its income under legislation of Canada or the 
province by reason of provisions in such legislation 
allowing a deduction or exemption from tax on in-
come derived from operation of base metals, stra
tegic mineral, metalliferous and industrial mineral 
mines during the first three years of production; 

(r) the income of a corporation,-
(i) whose capital throughout the taxation year is, 

to the extent of eighty per cent or more, in
vested in stocks, bonds or securities or held in 

•. , cash; 
(fi) whose gross income during the taxation year is, 

' '" to the extent of not less than ninety-five per 
't· cent derived from investments mentioned in 

clause (i) of this paragraph; 
(iii) whose capital is throughout the taxation year, 

to the extent of not more than ten per cent 
'• thereof, invested in the sto.cks, bonds or securi
, ties of any one corporation or debtor other than 

· ··• His Majesty in right of Canada or of any prov
ince or of a Canadian municipality; 

(iv) whose shares are, throughout the taxation year, 
''il> held by persons numbering fifty or more of 

whom none holds more than twenty-five per 
cent of the whole capital stock of the 

· · ... corporation; 
(v) whose net income during each taxation year 

(other than unsold dividends or interest re
ceived otherwise than in cash) has been distri-

• "I • " , buted to the shareholders within one hundred 
and twenty days after the close of the taxation 

'·' •• ' 1' year to the extent of eighty-five per cent or 
:r: . ;.:... more; and 



-·u>o "'i (:viOt,;whichl ~asj hthroughou1hthe taxation year, no 
·1,.,ih1 ··. !·>llrxii outStanding rbon'dsi'~debenfures or other secur.i-
1L' .t"' q~:J'J nti~s··~vidimci:hg funded indebtedness; 1i ·· ' 

· r.rto ~t.si >" \WtitJecf:t&i~h4lre~latioria· ii~hied .. :A&Jss~iiy by' .t he 
I • Lieutenant"G6Vem or Tffi c8uri~il it() carff' tliis· ~ra-

' n·)·~, ·~ ~~ ~~~hff·iP.-~~~. eft'ee~f th~~in~~D\~:~r:a!~ c?riJP.~~tion de-
nm:htlfJ.r-ivea· from tlie operat10:rl"'of~ a new o:t' old'mme·-
'f I' ·It >JP '<\ '-> ')•! j •i 0: ·r < c1 t {.f(J :> -Ill HI~ 1 

1 
• 

~d.uP. .rf p t tlui! t~~jRrovi~<;,i~l ~rea.~yrer , Jjp.~f' .~ertified 
rri i1R,{)"fd.!l -~~ . J.RtO .• Pfljl5I'!_cr_,tj~n .C;Jq~}~g ~, peJ:t~ com-
1.1q ·•_x..."'f" •1 W.Jll]~H!¥ J&£-q~eyt. fJr&t, J9~4, a~d ~:p.dmg, on 

. · 1 ifl~emfjftr tlih'o/-ffr~J; .. 19~9· ; alld ., ; . 
-wq :;. ·(iir){tthat ~as 1 be~ determined, by ther.P.rovincial 
·r0 fy ~,..,,~ ;...:f 'JJ.tea!lurer,ii"""f rtr 1 ., «'ffi 'l i 
-wroq-r0' r~fi·!(.kl)~where1ne certifies that ittcame;into•produc-
-rn oq'l (\:> 'f' ~i bia<,tiori~ before•. the' first ·aaf o:il)iJanuacy, 194.6, 
":!loijn:~tildb '.m~tOJrbe r·it.t oase . metal or strategic mineral 

; l!r'l(.,bou1-. mine~• or~ vi-. 1; oq•tu:J ,!· w. u u·;-tJ d 

!! i h~:tr.~i dcrrrJ ~ l ~J1er..4!.~~ ~~rt~ie& t ful ~~it c~~Jn~o. prod uc
Z!d u binq ·rl rn tk:C?.~ on}ioril~f~~u~be~.fiJ"e~ Pi\~: Of>.'Janua:ry, 
·:r!i ·'HI Hb£irt~ J )191~ }P..~~:;,a _m..ej;8..J}Ifer.gu~j 1Jll:P,e 19r ~n lD
£:0-jj!:!<:iW)[ i:f~ue r~ust:r,~\'roiJ?ier~lj>wm~J>P.eratin~-.~P.Jn:tmeral 
-a! hn xs~J rmn , 1·9~l~PI'1J~8~q,t?~r ~9~~ l:ie~dE}fl !..4eP,9sd:S II_l~l!!d-
-wtJ,; ,2'1td· m .•'-'i-lfP~ f9.r r~h¥J4 ·P,UfJ>O~e ,deP,q~~~ ~f .pu1l"mg 
IH'!''Iti;rr fgi·JI irhl~~o,'le~-/Jil'f u. rtL. ' :· ,,,.t·-r 1 fjJ, ' . 

:Hoi :~flt~~tic<ms~d~r~ng ·W~he~h~r ·.<.>re ...:I.s ·pr.odgced, therem 
· · • iJ;t ~a~onable c<n~mercial· quantities, dur,ing the fi'rst 

· three taxation-¥eats 'of twelve :riionths1fafti!P tl'le lday 
.a! ·,L>~·~ oii>whfcli,~inr accordance with the ~certificate of the 
-rrr .s-·n;:P.roi inciid Treasuter-it''came{into :production, if. that 
rd b-19~1 day"is the'}first)(iay~o:fi Jahuaey/ 1947, or later, or if 

the day on whi~h, in accordance with> the certifiCate 
.:-:i 11~9~ CJ'tJ t~7~rQ:'jin~h\~JPr~~!lr~I:r if came.j:pijo ·I>!'Qd uction 
·i•)q , 1jilfo£ li~qre VW firat day ·of January, >!1947, the unex-
11'i t · · ,.j)I~~ P2~tion .of the 'first. three. ~tion years dter 

· ~ the day It il(l ~ .certifi~d that. it c~~ ipto production 
"'r r1~maining atter the thirty-fir8t day of ~cemb~r, 

t'1"·f.1!.1~ ,. t] 946· . J. r:~ ~- r w,, 
Jf ) I ' ! ' . t i , •• 

~nr.~t') . the;incoine)l'oi ran institutional ihousing cor.PQration, 
rrt>rli ·r !B-n, i_nsti~tioiJ"l' 4olding,company'tor •a limitE~d;.divi
-vov.r ,~,den4 -housing. corpor~tion ~itiUJIJf thet ~!leaning 9f 

~ ~ho~p~p~SiiUO~ tftS' :deflned..;by, 7lhe~·N atwnal H OU8-

.·rs'.l:r,nJZffl·4ctH1Jl~ (1Ca~) ;land Hi" ·I 1 i • . 
·lo (,i(.) r th~ 1income~-fromtthe ih~entt.df thefsuperannua
'!9f£ 5Vr~ionl:.oi ~nsfQn :fiunds oih~ 't r.ust established in con
'Jrf~l ro nection withf o:r a corporation 'incorporated for the 

administration of, an employees~. superannuation or 
·t.f>!N lllpensjpn cl!~d~or.t·'plan ft~p~ove9 ph,~~ . ~IJ.ovincial 
-~1 •1 "te:;,>rtreaa"reT IJl re~p~t ~~ 1ts 1.~qpsqt1,1liop ~na opera-
-i-IJ8ih tt ons for l\he ~axat~on y~t:; anp h!i t . . 
h•n (;~)m1;he income~of<~corpJ)rationJi:ileorp(>rated in Canada, 
noiJtuw at rleai'Jt ,ffin§tM-fiv,e per-.,.cent 9flthe ag.gregate value 
:rn · trr!1· o'f whose issued shares and ·all of whc>se bonds, de-

. . ~n~N~ ~nd, othe~ securities 'or,evidenoos Qf funded 
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:• •h indebtedness are beneficially owned by persons ,who 
·:· • 1 • 'I are non-residents of Canada or are owned or held by 

,;;.; . .. trusteesrfor the benefit of non:..residents of Canada 
...... ,r I r·rorc,their unbo:rnAssue, or, by a corporation; whether 

r • l. ·1 :, incorporated or domicil~d in Canada or elsewhere 
: : ; . .-r 1 but in all other respects conforming to the foregoing 
.Hit 11 1requireme.ntSlofothis paragraph:1the- gross income of 

which is derived from one or more of the following 
·,·i; ' sour~es:n i ·t,·b •/. •II ! .,r <!/• I ·1 

·J·••ri ti • (i) ,,~ro~ the ow'nershjp of, or.~ the Jtra~~ng ior deal
. 11 1 , rr, .1 d 1 mg m) bpnds, stocks or s}_lares1 ~eq~ntures, 
.,n•! ~·· f J·<-:11!-or.tgages, i hy,Rothecs, ·~ills,. r noliEls O! other 
··I; :-,r h si:tpll~J;,~prpperty, 9r a~Y. mterest, th~t~J,ll: 

:li ;··.~ c•t (H) , From .the lending o:fi money,!with·rornwithout 
security, or by way of rent, annuity, ·royalty, 

1:·1•, , , !' i~t~rest <_>r ,dixi4end a 1,,, >r; 1cn'-f 
: :;•)'/ (iii) , From or. by virtue•ofl any right, title :or interest 

in or to any estate or, tr.ust•; ,,J .,·1· x ) 
! , Prq;vid~d,, ho;w~;ve;l', ,that , the ,4efinitjon set out in 
this P~.~agra:ph ( P. ), shaH not il!clude .a corporation 
the mam busmess of wh1ch is the making of loans of 
five hundred dollars or less. - · · j I 

· / h! • j I 'I ! I t f lli i 
'"·r;t . rU pp:qu<rriONS A}·~·n ~XEMP'f'IONS ALLOWED. 

• ·;! 11 1 !'> > '' 
i 5.-,1(-L) .,"In~me" .JlS0hereinb~fore defi~ed shall for the 
purpOse 19f. this- Act be /'!Object tp the 1follo~ng exemptions 
and .qeducbons!.; .rf 1 ·1 , ,l 

(a) In determining the income derived•from mining and 
•)rl" ··, .f z;om 9il and gas. wells1.and . timber liJHitS ~here may 

. ~. 1; ' oe' deducted such ·a.n. allowance 'for tlle ~exhaustion of 
~.r. ,11 '·th"' di 1 'Il '-<·n ~ p~; , b' " I" '.l ""T· ; r J ' ..__ fi ed 
\•

1 
;. , e mmes, ~e ~ anu, ~1m er1 Imi~;s as ,1f}a;y ,oe x 

. ,:\- :·I lly,regulat1on M the LieuMrlailt Goyernor IA Council 
j;·. ~·-- '., and in 'the ,c.as~ of} le~s~s ,of Ihin~s,,,o~l ~and gas wells 

' . . 'and timber limitS tne lessor and lessee s~all each be 
. entitled to deduct' such part of the allowaric~ for ex-

!,'H'!"f! haUS~ion RS niay be agreed UpOn betweenrthem; 'and 
· ,~,;~t.J •in •case ~he'l lessov and lessee Jdo not ;agree the Pro
rti ~hHtlivincjl}} Tr&filoSq~ shallrlu!ve f~;~ll po~er. 11> apw>r:t~on 
,~·.,,,,,Piq ~~~ ,peqgc,~Io-p l:J.etw~n t.liEtiTI a:r1-p lps ~et~munabon 
: Y·•'l '-9' ~hall be cgncl!lS!ve; .;;tc 1 .1 ~ 
- n• (b·) such reawnaple rate of mter.est ontborrowed capital 
if0lfrt•.F used! in ,the business :Jtoiearn1ther income asrthe Pro-
'{TIH ··d vineial Treasurer ;in·rhis discretion1may allow not

!r!'• .rn·rwithstandi:tlgt tlie rate~~ of1 ·interest • payable by the 
·r! t ·1 .taxpa~er, buHoj~he. extent that the !interest payable 

• ,(i ., t>lfl by the,.taxpayer,Isl m,excess JOft the amount allowed 
! "l~tii·t· by th~ P:rovincial··'I'reasUl:er hereunderHt; shall not 
-~·Yu ~:. be·.allowed •aS: a deduction· andr~the rate · ~ interest 
·rn httr : allpwed,·shall not ini any,case·exceed the rate stipu-

lated for in the bond, debenture, mortgage, note, 
, • 1 agreement or other similar document, whether with 
".,r ,;Jq "i or witilntietlsectlrlty, bv 'Viitue Of, whicli the interest 
:r w 'r is 'payaBle·; ,, . ..... l•· 1;,' J'Hl • J•b'l ..,, 
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An amount that does not exceed nine hundred dollars 
in respect of the services rendered to an employer 
by any emplQyee, officer or director within the taxa
tion year and has been actually paid by the employer 
to an employees' superannuation or pension fund or 
plan approved by the Provincial Treasurer in 
respect of its constitution and operations for the 
taxation year; 
An amount not exceeding .five per cent of the 
income subject to taxation of any corporation, which 
amount has been paid by way of donation within the 
taxation period to and receipted for as such by any 
charitable organization in Canada operated exclus
ively as such and not for the benefit or private gain 
or profit of any person ; 

Provided that the amount by which a corpora
tion's charitable donations in the taxation year 
exceeds the greater of either,-
(i) the average of its annual donations in the last 

two fiscal years ending before the first day of 
July, 1942; 
or 

(ii) that portion of its donations made in the tax
ation year that has been paid before the first 
day of February, 1944, or has been paid pur
suant to an agreement or undertaking evidenced 
before the said day either by an instrument in 
writing or by a payment that is one of a series of 
payments,-

shall not be deducted except a portion thereof the 
deduction of which diminishes the aggregate of its 
income tax under The Income War Taz Act 
(Cancul.a) and its tax under The IiJxcess Profits Tax 
Act, 1940 (Canada), by forty per ce\}t of the said 
excess; 
Annual interest accruing within the taxation period 
in respect of succession duties or inheritance taxes; 
In respect of a special payment or payments made in 
Canada by an employer on account of an employee's 
superannuation or pension fund or plan in respect 
of past services of employees pursuant to a recom
mendation by a qualified actuary in whose opinion 
the resources of such fund or plan require to be aug
mented by an amount equal to the special payment 
or payments to ensure that all obligations of the 
fund or plan to the employees concerned may be 
discharged in full, approved by the Provincial 
Treasurer and made so that an amount paid is irre
vocably charged for the benefit of the fund or 
plan,-
(i) if the whole amount so recommended to be paid 

is paid in one year, one-tenth of the payment in 
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each of ten successive taxation years commenc
ing with the year in which the payment is 
made; and 

(ii) if one-tenth of the amount so recommended to 
be paid, or less, is paid pursuant to a plan 
whereby the whole amount is to be paid over a 
period of years, the amount of the payment 
made in the taxation year; 

Provided that where a payment described in 
clause (i) of this paragraph has been made not more 
than nine ye~rs before the 1947 taxation year and is 
approved by the Provincial Treasurer, one-tenth 
thereof may be deducted in the 1947 taxation year 
and in each taxation year thereafter until ten suc
cessive years, beginning with the year of payment, 
have elapsed; 
Amounts in respect of losses sustained in the three 
years immediately preceding and the year immedi
ately following the taxation year, but,-
(i) no more is deductible in respect of ·a loss than 

the amount by which the loss exceeds the aggre
gate of the amounts deductible in respect there
of in previous years under this Act; 

(ii) an amount is only deductible in res~t of the 
loss of any year after deduction of amounts in 
respect of the losses of previous years ; and 

(iii) nothing is deductible in respect of a loss unless 
the corporation carried on the same business in 
the taxation year ·as it carried on in the year 
the loss was sustained,-

if, in ascertaining the losses, no account is taken of 
an outlay, loss or replacement of capital, a payment 
on account of capital, any depreci·ation, depletion or 
obsolescen~e or disbursements or expenses not 
wholly, exclusively and necessarily laid out or ex
pended for the purpose of earning the income, except 
such amount for depreciation and depletion a.s the 
Provincial Treasurer may allow for the purposes of 
this paragraph; 
Amounts of a current nature expended in the tax
ation year by a corporation carrying on a busi
ness,-
(i) on scientific research related to the business 

and directly undertaken by the corporation or 
on behalf of the corporation; 

(ii) by payment to a scientifi$: research association 
approved by the Provincial Treasurer, being an 
association that has as its objects the undertak
ing of scientific research related to the class of 
business to which the business that the cor
poration is carrying on belongs ; or 

(iii) by a payment to be used for such scientific re
search as is mentioned in clause (ii) of 
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-'•WHn rn t::J ~·uthisr P.li'i-ag:ril.phi to· ~.univev~ltyl !college, research 
.-:i i r C•JJP~i.r1 iiiStit'Ute-IOt! other· simila'Pi institution approved 

• · by the Provinci81 Trea~urer;Jfand one-third ·of 
· (>J bsfili~.ltilllltamou~ts ofua .. cai;>ital Jiiaturenexpended in the 
m:iq H. o-i rrmanne1' b tlescdb~d-~1 in. clauffe tt·!(i) · of this 
1; 1two biJHI qparagraph.; trw "kHi'N 'Hd '•.u:,•r rf , · ' 
;risrn·:;•:l(iv~)i ip-•tht; rtaxationlyea:p::'t"'{. 'ir fw Hq 

:. . . (.v) Jn. the taxationil~~ailip1fuedia~Iyrpreceding the 
HI n~clt·~:J 0 ~taxatiOn•l)'e&r · I tf•!l Noi· h f rt' . · • 
~;:r') 111 totVi}' 1.ili 'the~.'i.~~¥-adb~ year.r;endi~g ~'oJiel year i>efore the 
t:r-fof!C '!W I ·rrtaXatiO-:-;r ,,, ~f!J •1'fO'f!:!Cl ~ ·;: ;• >llt fH 1 . 
dJH:JJ ·mjb .. t.5""'"'V. !3"'dR Y.ti~~W;r .. ..n~tb !l rl.t .d ( f' 'd;..t t th·· . - . u no, ·ue uc wn -maJ: e ma e un ot: • 1s para.,. 
'!l;:i'l, It 01 graph,..!!· J. i:l.( F n (' ·u~JI;JJh~tJ ~I ·.~Cfl ltl~ {<jfl • • 

-·HJ~ i!''<' ' ·'• tt:f~ .,·n H'i1.'-'R J -; ·•) . wH 1:xJa!t '1.n:•;. •l• fln 'd • th , . vu1 m •. respec • o,., an; ex-rum 1 ure mcurr.e m e 
.fllll!f I_M { ·''~ a"c9U~~@ori' '.of·~'ri~lit~ "''i~!?b,~~th~ri~f}i~i . .out 0~, 

scientific research; · "' .!. 
·l_!1'lli ~tVm1j !ex&ltdin,g-.'ii}':l t'h[l tlixation: ~e-dr '·'fivtf. p~r- 1 cent 
-1 b">flllll' 'I p•)}/, f 'th"' •" ' ., h:.J"~ •th""l4t .. ,.,rm.g. ' :t , 1l. ; ,-.,.,t to ta · · .. o ,:; mcome o.~, · e ~.rer 'SUuJee x-
. -~a'tion ·rrn: ~tnEP!faxa'ti6W year ''precedihg· the tax-
:rs.;riJ r:i!of n ·i ation1year iunlEis's Jthe>research •progJ1amme in 
-5·•-: .. m~ :>tfJ ..,h.respect.•df ·whichf the•:'expenditures were made 
-·,·J·;f)J .h.l~•iF~ >·.h~s ~eenJappvoved by th~ Provincial T~a.surer; 

: .'or. tltJ,·, ,hr u ?.'11 .;, ,1,-~,, .• rn c. 
·.rrfl 't~l 1(;ix•).Jif .the,1ainount oC the·expenditures. has •been de
rti· :::Jcr:wnlH . ducted fr6in1'iricome)'under 'i paragraph (d·) of 

[HI I> ; t::'WO tniB SUbsectil:on.; O[ 5!f:J' }(.I • l<~i'l. 
2.?.!.1 ls (~) -:·Such ~aniount}as 1tlie ~Lieutenant .Governor iinl Cotineil 
rri· ~f.9lli<!m&yrby regulation allow rirl trespect of.ttaxes paid to 
·w'J'f. ·1rflthe governmentt··oi;Eany prownae.lon':.lincome deriv:ed 

from mining or logging operations irf.ithat prov1n~e 
lo no;.fs.Jiqut i,n the~ca~e. of the L19~7 taxation·y~~f no amount 
-Jnsrov.sl.fmaYt Qe Jdeduct.ed tg~):er 1than1Ltpa] •p;r;opQr.tion of 
·w noiJ"' tb~ t9t~l a,~oqut qf &Qchr ~xes, pajg, by · th~;corpora- ' 
:!on -;:~,tt.ioJ! .dulling the sa_id ~xa,t;iol'.kyear iWh:i~b ,the number 
--xH 1 · Qf}ila~~ o~th~said ~ta~tion Y,ea!! ~~ter tll~ thirty-first 
.:q~n A~Y rof Ifee~:qJ.Qjl,!j, J,946f ·i§ pf rf!ilie.l t9.t.alun.!:Imber of 
~•tf ;.,t , d.aYI:J i!lrth~ ·l!f\ i.c;l.l~~tiop. ~e~~'l. trw. ntH rf:>lh 

1o ~2)•<,There may 1:ie deducted for -the' i>ut'Poses 1of· this Act 
from the income as hereinbefore d~ftned1 6f1 ari rfnsurance 
c~rPQl!lltiqnt8tlteJ!~tluln-A Jijr~ i'gsu:r;a!lc~· corp_Qt:~,~ot~9!1, wh~ther 
a1- ~Ut\1&rl on1AQ.t9.~~ .corpqr~ti<?il, .,~any ·l'!~l,in,t ~r,~ite'd to a 
policyiiolde:r ·of the insuia~ce corporation bY-.W&l\. of di'Vi
dend l,efwid o!..•.P.remiums o.t refund,,of· i>remiuTn deposits 
-,...~ , ;.l. { lli n" .(t. •f ·iol.ol•d HJ1"'> th ·''t ''l t''' • 'u '':lf'b 
fttn'l'l 1~, 1 f,Jq.a!p,91J,IJr ~~~~ .. ~:HiW,-~$ ... ,e1; ~JLJ?P ~~~F· e1 er,-

(a) pa1d to t~I.ppl~cy}lold~r~ ; lo 'Und .' 111 

lha ({>) ., ~PP}i~·_J!hd~_~ll~~e, .jnJJWh.Q~e.,-9r ; i~j p~t1j, of any 
trr. ·r wftf~!&b}J)ty.!l~f· th~ ,P.9l~~yltol«Jerl to1payl•P:t;~m1Ums to .the 
-.Jf11.:h hrl!.n~l!r~n~bcgr,poratu>n; o~.~ a t,., ·)11:-.'-

:to :> {el) creditedftofthefac~count o'f.the',policy!lolder on terms 
-·r :1 • d thatihe is entitledCtorormiay obtain' payment thereof 
· within· a ·peticd not exceeding rthinty.>days after de
_,,.1 ~ft ~~nd1 f~r 1p&YrJilent,py him, ifr Jiqti~e. o~ ~rediting 
lo 11 1 upon such terll!fJ"'!l~~ pee~h given ,to , ~he policyholder 

by the insurance corporation. 
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·(3) There may be deducted from the income as herein
before defined of a corporation, the aggregate of the pay
ments made by it,-

( a) within the taxation year or within twelve months 
thereafter to its customers of the taxation year; and 

(b) '!}thin the tax&~tion year or within twelve months 
tliereafter to its customers of a previous taxation 
year, the deduction of whi.ch from income of a pre
vious taxation year was not permitted under para
graph (a) of this subsection,-

p\lrsuant to allocations in proportion to patronage for the 
said yea.t:s; provided that, if the corporation has not made 
allocations in proportion to patronage in respect of all its 
customers of the taxation year at the same rate, with ap
propriate differences for different types or classes of goods, 
products or services, or classes, grades or qualities thereof, 
the amount that may be deducted from its income under this 
subsection shall be,-

•I 

(c) the aggregate of the payments previously mentioned 
in this subsection; or. 

(d) an amount equal to the aggregate' of,-
(i) the amount of the ili.come of the corporation of 

the taxation year attributable to business done 
with members of the corporation ; and 

(ii) the amount of allocations in proportion to pat
ronage made to customers of the corporation of 
the taxation year other than members of the 
corporation,-

which~ver is less. 

(4) Notwithstanding anything contained in subsection 
(3) of his section, if the amount that may be deducted there
under would leave the corporation with ·an income for the 
purposes of this Act less than an amount determined by 
deducting from three per cent of the capital employed in 
the business at the commj!ncement of the taxation year, the 
interest, if any, paid during the taxation year by the corpora
tion oq bm;rowed moneys (other than moneys borrowed 
from a bank incorporated under The Bank Act or from a 
corporation or association incorporated or organized as a 
credit union as described in paragraph (o) of section 4 of 
this Act), and deductible as an expense in computing its 
incom~, only such portion of the amount that would be so 
deductil;lle mat be deducted as will leave the corporation 
with an income for the purposes of this Act equal to the 
amount so determined. 

(5) For the purposes of this subsection and subsections 
(3) and (4) of this section, unless the context otherwise 
requires,-

( a) "allocation in proportion to patronage" for a tax
ation year means an amount credited by a corpora
tion to a customer of the corporation of the said 
taxation year, on terms that the customer is entitled 
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ni!l't' to or will receive payment pursuant thereto, com
puted at a rate in relation to the quantity, quality or 
value of the goods or products acquired, marketed, 

:.-r(JwJ handled, dealt in or sold, or service~ ren~ereq by, 
fJttJi ; the corporation frolll or on behalf of or tO the 

customer, whether as prin~ipal or as agent of the 
customer, or otherwise, with appropriate differences 
in the rate- for differentJ classes, grades or qualit~es 
thereof, if;-

-·'f.C: 

. i Ill.: 
11{1~! 
-:)'fq 

· - !J1• (i) in respect of an amount so credited to a cus
tomer of a taxation year before the 1946 taxa
tiolr year, the amount was crcilited before the 

'H;Jl£rr twenty-eighth day of June, 1946; and if,..!_ 
.J~ l!f ' 
-q!: !'! 
efJ<J:) 

(ii) in respect of an amount 8Q credited torJa cus
tomer of the 1946 or any subsequent taxation 
y~r, the amount is credited,-'to!>'t lJl : 

-rrl ·ren 1 (A) within the taxation yeal! or within twelve 
months thereafter; and 

L•-tn·>J,!I •rr (B) wherer•the customer was a member of the 

~:.!·o.b ~ .. ' ·d· s ·. ~~ 
-JSJ ,} (.II 

't. : iJ 'l 
•13! ttJ 1 I 

corporation during the taxation year, at 
the same rate in relation to quantity, 
quality or value aforesaid as the rate at 
which amounts are similarly credited to all 
other customers of the corporation of the 
taxation year who were such members, 
with appropriate differep.ces aforesaid ; or 

(C) where the customer wa3 not a member of 
the corporation dtU"ing the taxation year, 
at the same rate in relation to quantity, 
quality or value aforesaid as the rate at 
which amounts are similarly credited to all 
othe11 customers of the corporation of the 
taxation year who were not such members, 
with appropriate differences aforesaidl; 
and if,- · 

(iii) in respect of an amount so credited to a ' eu~
tomer of the 1947 or of any subsequent taxation 
year, the prospect that amounts would be so 
credited was,~ 

1!N'a' 

(A) where the customer was a member of the 
corpor_ation during the taxation year, held 
forth by tne corporatio:q tO its custome;ts 
of the sa!d year .who were membe~s of,tlie 
corporatlon..,dunng the taxa~ion year; or 

(B) where the customer was not a memper of 
the corporation during the taxation year, 
held forth by the corpor-ation to its -cus
tomers of the said year who were not 
members of the corporation during the 
taxation year; .. 

-J (b) "capital employed in the business" shall be com
puted in the same manner as is set out in the First 

b-t•.JLJ Schedule to The Er:ccess Profits Tar:c Act, 1940 
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(Canada), except that no deduction shall be made 
from capital in respect of borrowed moneys (other 
than moneys borrowed from a bank incorporated 
unde.: The Bank Act or from a corporation or 
association incorporated or organized as a credit 
union as described in paragraph (o) of section 4 of 
this Act); 
44cust~mer" includes a person who sells or delivers 
goods or products to a corporation, or for Whom the 
cor:qoration renders services i 
"income of the corporation attributabl~ to business 
done with members of the corporation of any tax-
ation year" means that proportion of the income of 
the corporation of the taxation year that the value 
of the goods or products acquired, marketed, 
handled, dealt in or sold or services rendered by the 
corporation from, or on behalf of, or for customers 
of the .corporation of the taxation year who were 
members of the corporation, during the taxation 
year, is of the total value of goods or products ac
quired, marketed, handled, dealt in or sold or ser-
vices rendered by the corporation from, or on behalf 
of, or for all customers of the corporation of the 
taxation year; 
"payment" includes the issue of certificates evidenc
ing indebtedness or stock or shares of the corpora-
tion if the corporation has in the taxation year or 
within twelve months thereafter disbursed an 
amount of money equal to the face valu~ of the ~aid 
certi~~tes, stock or shares in redeeming or pin:
chasing certificates evidencing indebtedness or 
stock pr shares of the corporation, respectively, 
previously issued by the corporation; and 

(f) "member" of a corporation means a person who is 
entitled as a member or shareholder to full voting 
rights in the conduct of the affairs of the 
corporation. 

(6) For the purpose of subsection (5) of thi!3 ~,reetion a 
corporation shall be deemed to have held forth the prospect 
that amounts would be credited to its customers of the tax
ation year who were members of the corporation during the 
taxation year or to customers of the taxation year other than 
such members of the corporation, or to both, by way of allo
cations in proportion to patronage if,-

.. 

(a) throughout the taxation year the statute or statutes 
under which the corporation is incorporated or 
registered or the charter, articles of association or 
by-laws of the corporation or its contracts with such 
customers, respectively, held forth the prospect that 
amounts would be so credited to such customers, 
respect~vely; or 

(b) prior to the commencement of the said taxation year 
or prior to such other date as may be prescribed by 

• 
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··r> ;:'r regulation und~r this Act fol' the class of business 
T r k in which the corporation is engaged, the corporation 
b·;J t::·r publishes an advertisement in a form prescribed by 
·r·• i! regulation under this Act, in 81 newspaper or news
:r J r papers of general circulation throughout ·the 
·t·• t greater part of the area in whi~h the corporation 

carries on business holding forth the said prospect 
~·r 1 ,.; to such customer~:J, respectively, and files a copy or 
, • 1 1 copi~ of the said newspape,.- or ne~spapers with 

the Provincial Treasurer within one q10~th after the 
comm~ncement of the taxation year or the ~id date, 
alii th~Jease may We. · · 

' I 

(7) , A corporation that, prior to the first day of October, 
1946; published an adverti&ement in a newspaper or news
papers of general circuh~tipn throughout the greater part of 
the area in which it carr~q OJl business holding forth the 
prospect of allqcations in propprtion to patronage to its 
Cl!stomer~;~ o~ the 1947 taxation year and who filed a copy of 
t~ said newspapel' with the Minister of National Revenue· 
(Ganadll~ within. one month s,fter the sp.id publication, shall 
be deeJlled to pave helc;l forth the said prOspect to its cus-
tom~s o~ t}Je 1941 taxatiQll ye~r. , 

(8) The proviso £o paragraph (d) of subsection (1) of 
this section applies only in respect of fiscal years ending be
fore the first day of July, 1947. 

'1() .... DEDUCTIONS FROM INCOME NOT ALLOWED. 
-t 

e._j(l) Ih c1rfiputjng the amount pf tHe profttls or gains 
to.J};e assessefl, it ded\lction shall not be allowed i respect 
of,- d"l " 

1 
(a) dishurseptelli:l!l or expenties not wholly, exclusively 

and' necessarily laid out or expended for the purpose 
df earnint the income; '" I 

~ (b) an31: outlay, lo~ or, replacement of ~~ital or any 
payment on account of capitat o:r apy <Jepreciation, 
depletion or obsolescence, except as otherwise pro-
viaed ih this Act; I 1 

(c) t~~ annual valqe of .J>JiO~rty1 real or persop~l, e~
cept rent actuallf patd fq.~; 1 the u~ of ~uch pro~riY~ 

1, .r. ?Be~ in co~ectlon1 wi~li the business 'tq earn -tlje 
1 mcpme subJect to ta;xat!o~; 

(d) amounts transferred or credited to a resettve, oon 
tingent ~.Wcount or ~inking fund, ex~pt sue}\ an 

.1 ~1 I t a.mount fo~ ha!l deQts as the P~ovincial 'L'reasurer 
·r" ..... m~y allow aqp excE;pt as otherw'se provided in this 

Act; 1 , r ~· 

! ti::t 

(e) carrying cha"rge8 or expenses of unproductive pro-
percy or assets not acquired for th~ pUrposes of a 
trade, business or calling or of a li~bility not in
curred in connection with a trade, business or 
calling; 

• 
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· 1 (f) carey'ing charges of property the income from which 
is exempt, except to the extent that such carrying 
charges exceed the exempt income; 

!~J! (tg) n~t~·losses Si.lstained·in the United Kingdo:rriJOf Great 
· - ' Britain and -Northern Ireland or aDY'l of the British 

,, ·J.I Dominions other than Canada or any.:- British pos
'· r r sesSion or dependency, or in· any foreign countr,\', 
; ·,"··r· after.- the 1corporati-onl has· rin{i respect ·~of any such 

period once elected to claim, and has received, re
"•r :cip~9C~ tax relie( U!Jder thi~ Act fo~ taxes paid to 

•: ,:: ~ny such.c~u~try in respect qf profitS ~rned there-
• ;., . ,, 11 , m i 1 Provtd~. how~ver, r .tha~., the ; proy~a1ons of this 
i· r•r Pl\ragraph shall not app-ly to corporati9ns in~orpor-

.1;i i. r a ted in Can~da and ca.J,'ryin,g on ~my c1ass of insur
_.1 ,1, anc~ busines~ o~her ,than Uf~ insqra~e for which 
,:1i 11 ,-,.i sucf. ~or_pora,tions .'~e regi$te~ or llcensed under 
.,,.... the UJ..~~ of the Dpminion of Ca;nad., OR any province 

thereof; , , r· 
(h) any sums charged by any corporation or organiza-

• ,., ! 1 • ,. tion O)ltside:Jofr,Cal}ada 1 to!.a, tGanadjan,. corporation, 
='" :1 branch or organiza~on, in respect of ma:pagement 
• , 'ii ;fees or sru:vices or fQr the right to use P'lotepts, pro
lh::- ces~s or fopnula~ presently kno~)'\or y~t to be 
., 1,,:1 , djs<;_overed, , or, in1 ~onn~tion .. withithe.J~t~ing or leas
:1 ::u ing of anything used in Can~da, irrespective of 
. ·r:1 whether a price or ch~rge is agr~ qpon or other
r" . ,, wise; but o~ly if the com~ny or o.rpnization to 
tm:·r, , whi.ch ~ucl! , !'!ums , ar~ payabJ~. ;or 1the,corwration in 

r11 m-. danad~, is controlled qire(!tly; or indb:;ectly by any 
,,1 11 • corpot:a~ion or group of c9~porations or persons 
}\!!;111 wit~in or without Canada, which are affiliated one 

'Hii1• li ,wi~~ J~Jother.b~1!!~ holdinm o~ aha~ ol7. py agree
-·\·w }Dents or oj;)ler\\;J.Se ~Provided that a port1p.n o! any 
··~ ! such charges may b@ allowed as a di!d.uct•on If the 

"!·•' ~: 1 P,rovinci~\ ,_Treasurer is satisfieq t~t s~h charges 
-'.tJ•>i·~ _,. 1 p.r~ I:e~~on8jble for ~~rvices ~~tual~ rend~l!ed or for 
,;1 thf! use of anything a~tul\llY IU~;Jed i:pJCRU'ada; 

( i) the distribution of earnings by an'y cor'poration to 
'i holders of its income bonds 011. income debentures; 
···:.~ f! ni11Providea1 ho-«rever, in caeies where su~h income 
£111i 111 bonds or income debentures hilve been issu~d or the 
-')1 'I. income proVisi6ns thereof have 'been adopted since 
··tJ.:·•·. the year 1930. in consequence of an !adjustment of 
····i!": .,,, previousJy.; existingt ~bqnds or debentur.es l)earing an 
;rl r l unconditional fixed rate o:l! l.interest, 'which adjust-

: '1 ment, to-the satisf~ction of tlW! Provincial Treasurer, 
J•• '"· was occai:lioned by financial difficulties of the debtor 
:•d r ' coPporationror >its predecesso:r.. and was intended to 
·n.w · afford som.e 'relief tto1the said ·debtOr corporation or 
1'r ,.,. its predecessor, then the provisions of this ~aragraph 
1,.. shall not apply. l ' ·r· 

(j) the salary, bonus, director'S fee or othe~ remunera-
' tion in excess of fourteen! thousand dollars paid by 

,,,, . ., a cort>eration incorporated in Canada1 to a non-
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resident of Canada, unless such non-resident ·pays 
·· ,, , tax thereon under subsection (1) of section 9 of 

The Income War Ta; Act (Canada.); 
(k) depreciation, except such amount as the Provincial 

Treasurer in his discretion may allow, including,
•r 
'I 

• f I 

(i) such extra depreciation as the Provincial 
Treasurer in his discretion may allow in the 
case of plant or equipment built or acquired to 

• fulftl orders for war purposes; and 
:,: (ii) depreciation at not more tl}an double the rates 

• • r normally allowed in respect of plant or equip-
• ' 1 ment of such class or classes as may be deter-
··.1•'1-·': mined by the Lieutenant Governor in Council 

I ··.!i ·." built or acquired in a period to be fixed by the 
·I ' •••. • Lieutenant Governor in Council for the pur-
. -r· '· h I poses of this paragraph, if the corporation is, 
:J • ; ! in the opinion of the Provincial Treasurer, 

r'". 'J ..{. 

making a new investment by building or ac
quiring the plant or equipment; 

Provided, however, that the Provincial Treasurer 
··: I shall not allow a deduetion in respect of depreciation 

of assets own~d by a corporation from the income of 
the said' corporation if he is satisfied that the said 

~' : corporation directly or indirectly had or has a con-

I .. 
,., ' trolling interest in a corporation that was previously 

· ,! ! the owner of the said assets or that the said pre-
r· vious owner (which term shall in~lude a series of 

,r\ •· • owners) directly or indirectly had or has a control
' I' ling interest in the said corporation or that the said 

corporation and t~e previous owner were or are 
·• ' directly or indirectly subject to the same controlling 

"•'t'J interest and that the aggregate amount of deduc

•' 

!r 
,., ' 

tions which have been allowed to the said corpora
tUm a tid/ or the said previous owner in respect of the 
depreciation of such asseta. is equal to or greater 
than the cost of the said assets to the said previous 
owner or t!o the first of the previous owners where 

. . m,ore th~n one ; 
Provided further that in the case of the sale of 

11 )'. immovable assets (not in~luding machinery or 
fi; r E:quipment) in respect of which special depreciation 

. HI:.. has been allowed, the Provincial Treasurer may re

... '1: vise t,he assessments of the vendor for the years 
: , • 1_; when the special depreciation was allowed, by dis-

r '. allowing as a deduction a pro rata portion of the 
··r ; special depreciation allowed to the corporation in 

each of the said years, to the extent of the excess of ; I 
, ' r ~' 1 the selling price over the depreciation cost of the 

said assets, less the amount of depreciation normally 
. 1, , allowed on the said assets, and less the excess, if 

any, of the selling price over the undepreciated cost 
.; , .; of the said as~ts; 
~.-1 :1 .A[nd provided! further that in the case of a sale of 

plant or equipment in respect of which depreciation 
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has been allowed under clause (ii) of "this para
graph, the Provincial Treasurer may revise the 
assessments of the vendor for the year~ when the 
special depreciation was allowed, by disallowing as 
a deduction a vro rata portion of the depreciation so 
allowed in each of the said years to tlie extent of the 
excess of the selling price over the depreciated cost 
of the said plant or equipment, lesa the amount of 
depreciation normally allowed on such plant or 
equipment, and less the excess, if any, of the selling 
price over the undepreciated cost of the plant or 
equipment; 

And provided further that as used in tlie second 
proviso to this paragraph, the term "special de
preciation" means depreciation allowed under 
clause (i) of this paragraph and other special 
depreciation or allowances in lieu of depreciation 
except depreciation allowed under clause (ii) 
of this paragraph, that are in excess of de
preciation normally allowed; and the term "depreci
ated cost" as used in this paragraph means cost to 
the corporation less special depr~iation and any 
other depreciation allowed under this paragraph; 

(l) any corporation tax paid to the government of a 
province except any such tax to such extent as the 
Provincial Treasurer may allow as a royalty or 
rental on natural resources in the province. · 

(2) The Provincial Treasurer may disallow any expense 
that he in his discretion may determine to be in excess of 
what is reasonable or normal for the business carried on by 
-the corporation, or that was incurred in respect of any 
transaction or operation that in his opinion has unduly or 
artificially reduced the income. 

(3) Expenses incurred by a corporation to earn non
taxable income shall not be allowed as a deduction in com
puting income for the purposes of this Act, and where gen
eral expenses are incurred to earn both taxable and non
taxable income the Provincial Treasurer shall have power 
to apportion the said expenses. 

( 4) For the purpose of paragraph (l) of subs~tion (1) 
of this section "corporation tax" means any tax or fee other 
than a tax on net income, the imposing of which in the 
opinion of the Provincial Treasurer singles out for taxation 
or for discriminatory rates or burdens of taxation, either 
formally or in effect, corporations or any class or classes 
thereof or any individual corporation, but does not include,-

( a) a license or other fee or tax for specific rights, l;>ene
fits or franchises granted by a municipaltty or 
where they are to be exercised or enjoyed only in 
territory not in.cluded in any municipality by. any 
authority, including the government.of the province, 
having jurisdiction in su~h territory; ' 
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(a) The dividends shall be deemed to have been paid out 
of income of the subsidiary in the year immediately 
preceding the year in which the dividends were 
declared ; and 

(b) The tax paid on the income from which the divi
dends a,re deem,ed to have been paid in any year shall 
be deemed to be the amount that bears the same 
relation to the dividends as the income ta~ paid by 
the subsidiary in that yea.r bears to the subsidiary's 
income in that year,-

unles~;~ that amount exceeds the tax under this Act, calculated 
in accordance with the rules set out in paragraphs (a) and 
and (b) of this subsection, that would have been payable by 
the subsidi~ry if the income of the subsidiary had been 
earned in Canada, in whi~h case, the corporation may deduct 
an amount equal to that tax. 

(4) For the purposes of subsection (8) of this section, 
the Provincial Treasurer may fix an amount that shall be 
deemed to be the income of the subsidiary in any year. 

(5) A deduction under this section shall be allowed only 
if the corporation furnishes evidence satisfactory to th~ 
Provincial Treasurer showing the amount of tax paid aJld 
the particulars of i'ncome derived from sources within Grea,t 
Britain or any of its self-governing ~ominions or dependen
cies or any foreign country. 

8.-(1) A corporation whose principal business is the 
production, refining or marketing of petroleum or petroleum 
pro«;\ucts is entitled to deduct from,-

( a) the tax under this Act payable by it in respect of 
the year of expenditure; and 

(b) if the deduction permitted under this subaection ex· 
ceeds the tax so payable in that year from the t&-~ 
so payable in subsequent years,-

an amqu:yt ~qual to,-
( c) four and four-ninths per cent in the case of a 

corporation substantially all of whose income is sub
ject to depletion under this Act, or 

(d) six and two-thirds per cent in the case of any other 
corporation, of the aggregate of drilling and explora
tion costs, including all general geological and geo
physical expenses, incurred by it directly or in
directly on oil wells spudded in during the period 
from the first day of January, 1948, to the thirtr
first day of December, 1946, and abandoned withm 
six months after completion of drilling. · 

(2) A corporation whose principal business is the pro
duction, refining or marketing of petroleum or petroleu~ 
produ.ets is entitled to deduct from,-

(a.) the tax payable by it under this Act in respect of the 
year of expenditure~ and 
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(b h if the deduction permitted unde11 this subsection 
exceeds the tax so payable in that year,irom the tax 
so payable in subsequent years,-

an amount equal to,-
. (c) three and one-third per cent in the case of a cor

poration substantially all of whose income is subject 
<) to depletion under this Act; or · 
., (d) five per cent in the case of any other corporation, of 

the aggregate of drilling and exploration costs, in
cluding all general geological and geophysical ex

hl •. ~ penses incurred by it directly or indirectly on oil 
' well&; ' 

(e) spudded in during the year 1947; or 
(f) the deepening of which commences in 1947 .. -

_,. ,, 

and abandoned within six months after the completion of 
drilling. 

(3) A corporation, formed for the purposes of explori~ 
and drilling for oil is entitled to deduct from the tax undey 
this Act payable by it in respect of the year of expenditure 
three and one-third per cent of the exploration and drilling 
expenses incurred during the year 1947; Provided, however1 that where the tax in respect of the year of expenditure is 
not sufficient to permit the full amount of the deduction) the 
balance may be dedu<:ted in subsequent years whether the in
come taxable in the subsequent year from which the balance 
or part thereof is being deducted arose from the well in 
:~;espect of which the expenses were incurred or from a well 
s,ubaequently founq ,by such corporation. 

( 4) A corporation formed for the purpose of exploring 
and drilling for nat1,1ral gas is entitled to deduct from the 
tax under this Act, payable by it in respect of the year of 
expenditure three and three-quarters per cent of explora
tion and drillingf expenses incurred by it during the year 
1947. 

(5) A corporation whose chief business is that of mining 
or exploring for minerals is entitled to deduct from the ta::lt 
under this Act payable by it in respect of the year of expen
diture, three and one-third per cent of all prospecting, 
exploration and development expenses incurred by it in 
searching for minerals during the year 1947; Provided that 
no such deduction shall be allowed unless the corporation 
files certified statements of expenditures and satisfies the 
Provinci~~ol Treasurer that it has been actively engaged in 
prosi>ecting and exploring in Canada for minerals by means 
o'f qualified persons and has incurred the said expenditures 
for such purposes. 

(6) A corporation, the principal business of which is 
production, refining or marketing of petroleum or explora
tion or drilling for petroleum may, with the consent of tlle 
Lieutenant Governor in Council, deduct from the tax 
under this Act, payable ])y it in respect of the year of ex
penditure, eight and one-third per cent of expenditures 
not including geological or geophysical expenditures, made 



in connection' with a deep teat oil_ well that was spudded in 
between the twenty-sixth day of June, 1944, and the thirty
first .day of December,, ,1947, and that proved ~o be unpro
duethre tif, in th~ opiniol'l ofr the. Lieutenant QoveJ1nor in 
Co.uncilr:- t 

{ e&:) drilling the iii well iS desirable in order to eXtend: 
the petroJeum resources of Canada; and 

(b) the corporation coul.d not be reasonably expected to 
drill the oil well unleSs permitted to 'deduct a sub

r stantial po;rtion of the expendituJ:es in connectjon 
, t8.e~With :from tax. . 

(i'l) WhetJ a cor~oration whose principa busin* i& 
production, refining or marketing petrolepm or exi>Ioration 
or dllillittg for petroleum. is a sharehGJder o~: meUJ:ber of 
another corporation or an associatio~, syndicate Gr explora
tion partne11ship whose principal business i& production, 
refining or marketing of petroleum or exploration or drilling 
for petroleum &Ad luis paid money thereto, either by way of 
subscription· of capital or otherwise, that is expended as 
described by subsection (6) of this section, the P·rovincial 
T:r:easurer mal( direct that it shall, tQ .the extent of that pay
men\, be deemed, :tor the p~rposes of 8ul)seetion (6) o:Jl this 
section, {o>bave i18eU made-the expenditure and fn al'ly such 
cale lio deduction may be made under >Subsection ( 6) Of this 
sectibn by such other corporation. ' . 

, (A), ~qtwiths~ing A,nyfjg.jpg jl). tDlB ~PI\ t~e maxi
m~ '\mount that mar lie degqcted u.nder tilts section sruvll 
I}Ot exc~ an f:I!lOWl that !% the same 1Jropo.m:to,n of. the 
awo~y~~~uctlble but fo~ tbjs subsection a:s ~ ipeome 
atbibu~le to its operations ill Alberta "Under the fipst 
schedule. to this Act is of the income of the corporatiQn. 

r 

SPECIAL BROVISION$. 

INOOIIE' FROM CHlEP 'BUSINESS. 

9.-(1) In any case the income df a corporation shall be 
deemed to be not less than the income derived from its chief 
position, occuR&ijon, ~e, buf!inesa or ~lling; 

(2) Where a corporation has income from more than one 
souxce by- tirtue of filijng 011 exercising mo:~:e tha-n one posi
ij_an, occu~tion, trade, business or calling, the: Ptlovincial 
Tr~UI:mr shall have full power to detemnine..which one or 
more, ,on whi~h combiJiation thereof shall, .for the purpose 
ot this Atit; constitute the· taxpayett's chief ]Jdsition, occupa
tion, . • de, business or calling: and. the t in~ome therefrom 
shall be taxed accordingly. 
1 ( 8") 1The lietermliruitiont oi the Provincia1l Treasurel' ex
ercised -pursuant heret~;s}Iill ·be f.tnaland conclusive. 
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INCOME FROM ESTATES AND TRUSTS. • , , •·•, , 

10. The income. for any fiscal year, of a corporation that 
is a beneficiary of any estate or trust of whatsoever nature 
shall be deemed to include all income accruing to the credit! 
of the corporation wh~ther receivef;i by it or not during such 
fiscalyear. ~ 

ci · • '"·:' DIVIDENDs. , J r ·-, l ,,,r i \ J 

11.-(1) Dividends or shareholders' bonuses shall be in
come of the corporation in the year in which 'they are Pjlid 
or distributed. ' 

(2) For the purposes of this Act any annual amount re
ceived in respect of an income bond or income debenture shB~ll 
be deemed to be a dividend. 

'• I 

UNDIVIDED PROFITS OF CORPORATION'. 
' .. 

12.- ( 1) In the case of any corporation that has undivid
ed or undistributed profits, if the Provincial Treasurer is o~ 
opinion that the accumulation of such profits is in excess of 
what is reasonably required for the purposes of the busine.ss, 
he may notify the corporation by registered letter of t}le 
amount of such accumulation which he considers exce~s~ve, 
and if sucH amount is not distributed during the fiscal year 
of the corporation in which notice is given, all corporations 
holding shares in the said corporation shall be deemed to 
have received such amount of profits as a dividend on t~e 
last day of the said fiscal year. 

(2) Where the Provincial Treasurer is of opinion that 
taxation for any period has been or may be reduced as a 
result of any transaction entered into after the thirty-first 
day of December, 1941, he shall have the power to determine 
in the notification sent by registered letter as provided for 
in subsection (1) of this section that the amount of such 
accumulation which he considers excessive shall be deemed 
to be distributed on the date of the said notification and the 
corporations holding snares in the said corporation shall be 
deemed to have received such amount of profits as a dividend 
on the date of such notification. · 

INDIRECT DISTRIBUTION OF SURPLUS. 

13. Where a corporation owning shares of a second 
corporation transfers such shares or a portion thereof to a 
third corporation acting as its agent, trustee or attorney or 
promoted at its instance or controlled by it, which third 
corporation subsequently receives a dividend from the second 
corporation and applies the income thus received, in whole or 
in part, directly or indirectly. 

(a) in payment of the shares purchased by the third 
corporation from the corporation; 
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(b) in the discharge of any liability incurred to such 
corporation by reason of and in connection with the 
purchase of such shares; or 

(c) in the discharge of a loan obtained by the third 
corporation for the purpose of paying for such 
shares then such corporation shall he taxable in 
respect of such dividend as if it had received it in the 
year that the second corporation declared the 
dh·idend . 

CAPITALIZATION OF UNDISTRIBUTED INCOME. 

14. When, as a result of the reorganization of a corpora
tion or the readjustment of its capital stock, the whole or any 
part of its undistributed income is capitalized, the amount 
capitalized shall be deemed to be distributed as a dividend 
during the year in which the reorganization or readjustment 
takes place and the shareholder corporations of the said 
corporation ~:~hall be deemed to receive such dividend in 
proportion to their interest in the capital stock of the cor
poration or in the class of capital stock affected. 

CAPITAL STOCK RI!:DUCTIONS OR REDEMPTIONS. 

15.- (1) Where a corporation having undistributed in
come on hand reduces or redeem:; any class of capital stock 
or shares thereof, or converts any class of the capital stock or 

- shares thereof into any other class of capital stock, shares or 
other security thereof, the amount or the value of any con
sideration or right received by any shareholder corporation 
by virtue of the reduction, redemption or conversion shall, to 
the extent to which such shareholder corporation would be 
entitled to participate in such undistributed income on a total 
distribution thereof at the time of such reduction, redemp
tion or conversion. be deemed to be a dividend and to be in
come received by such shareholder corporation. 

(2) 'l'he provh;ions of this section shall not apply to any 
class of stock which, by the instrument authorizing the issue 
of such class, is not entitled on being reduced or redeemed to 
participate in the assets of the corporation beyond the 
amount paid up thereon plus any fixed premium and a de
fined rate of dividend nor to a reduction of capital effected 
before the sixteenth day of April, 1926. 

REDEMP'I'ION OF SHARES A'l' PREMIUM. 

16. Where a corporation redeems its shares at a premium, 
the premium shall be deemed to be a dividend and to be in
come received by the shareholder. 

LOANS TO SHAREHOLDERS. 

17.- ( 1) For the purposes of this Act, any loan or ad
vance uy a corporation, or appropriation of its funds to a 
Hhareholdcr corporation thereof, other than a loan or advance 
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incidental to the business of such first mentioned corpora
tion shall be deemed to be a dividend to the extent that 
such first mentioned corporation has on hand undistributed 
income and such dividend shall be deemed to be income re
ceived by such shareholder corporation in the year in which 
made. 

(2) This section shall not apply to a loan or advance made 
by a corporation in the ordinary course of its business where 
the lending of money is part of the ordinary business of the 
corporation. 

DISTRIBUTION ON WINDING-UP OR REORGANIZATION. 

18.-(1) On the winding-up, discontinuance or reorgani
~ation of the business of any corporation, the distribution in 
any form of the property of the corporation shall be deemed 
to be the payment of a dividend to the extent that the cor
poration has on hand undistributed income. 

I 

(2) Where, pursuant to subsection (1) of this section a 
dividend is deemed to be paid to a corporation incorporated 
or carrying on business in Canada, such corporation shall, 
notwithstanding section 4 of this Act, be taxable in respect 
thereof. 

19. The undistributed income of a corporation shall, for 
the purposes of sections 14; 15, 16 and 17 of this Act, be 
deemed to be reduced by the amount deemed to be received · 
by the shareholders as a dividend by virtue of the provisions 
of the said sections 14, 15, 16 and 17. 

PERSONAL CORPORATIONS. 

20.-(1) The income of a personal corporation, whether 
the same is actually distributed or not, shall be deemed to be 
distributed on the last day of each year as a dividend to the 
shareholders. 
. (2) Each shareholder's taxable portion of the income 
of the corporation, deemed to be distributed to him as 
above provided for, shall be such percentage of the income of 
the corporatiol), as the value of all property transferred or 
loaned by such shareholder or his predecessor in title to the 
corporation is of the total value of all property of the cor
poration acquired from the shareholders. 

(3) The value of the ,Property transferred by each share
holder or his predecessor in title shall be the fair value as 
at the date of the transfer of such property to the corpora
tion, and the total value of the property of the corporation 
acquired from its shareholders shall, for the purpose of de
termining the percentage referred to in the last preceding 
subsection, be taken as at the date of acquisition thereof by 
the corporation; and in ascertaini'ng values under this sub
section, regard shall be had to all the facts and circumstances, 
and the decision of the Provincial Treasurer in that respect 
shall be final and conclusive. 
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(4) Where one personal corporation is succeeded by, or 
transfers its property to, another personal corporation, the 
shareholders of the first corporation shall be deemed to have 
transferred to the second or succeeding corporation the 
property which they transferred to the corporation first 
mentioned and where any person acquires the control of a 
personal corporation he shall be deemed to have transferred 
to such corporation the property transferred thereto by his 
vendor. 

( 5) The income shall be deemed to be distributed as a 
dividend on the last day of the fiscal year. 

INTER-CORPORATION TRANSACTIONS. 

21. Where any corporation carrying on business in 
Canada purchases any commodity from a parent, subsidiary 
or associated corporation or partnership at a price in excess 
of the fair market price, or where any corporation sells 
any commodity to any such parent, subsidiary or associated 
corporation or partnership at a price less than the fair 
market price, the Provincial Treasurer may, for the purpose 
of determining the income of any such corporation, deter
mine the fair price at which such purchase or sale shall be 
taken into its accounts for taxation purposes. 

22. Whenever a Canadian corporation advances or has 
advanced moneys to a corporation not resident in Canada 
and such advances remain outstanding for a period of one 
year without any interest or a reasonable rate of interest 
having been paid or credited to the Canadian corporation, 
the Provincial Treasurer may for the purposes of this Act, 
determine the amount of interest on such moneys which shall 
be deemed to have been received as income by the Canadian 
corporation. 

23. Where any corporation carrying on business in 
Canada pays to a person not resident in Canada as price. 
rental, royalty or other payment for the use of any property 
or reproduction thereof, or for any right, an amount which is 
not in conformity with similar payments made by other per
sons in the same kind of business, then such payment may, 
for the purposes of determining the income of such corpora
tion, be adjusted by the Provincial Treasurer accordingly, 
unless he is satisfied that the payer and the recipient are not 
associated, controlled one by the other, or controlled by the 
same interests. 

AVOIDANCE OF TAX. 

24.-(1) Notwithstanding any of the provisions of this 
Act, where the Provincial Treasurer is of the opinion that 
the main purpose for which any transaction or transactions 
was or were effected (whether before or after the passing of 
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this Act) was the avoidance or reductioh of liability to tax 
under tliis Act, he may, if he thinks fit, direct that such ad
jUstment ghall be made as respects liability to ta~ under this 
Act as he considers appropriate, so as to counteract the 
avoidan~~ or red\Icti?n of liability to tax under thi~ Act, 
wliich would otberWJse be effected by such transaction or 
transactions, and tax sha11 be assessed and levied accord
ingly and shall be payable as in this Act provided. 

(2) Notwithstanding anything in this Act contained, if 
upon examination of .any transaction or transactions made 
directly or through the medium of third parties, or by the 
creation of new or intermediary corporations, it appears to 
the Provincial Treasurer that any payment or benefit in cash 
or otherwise, received by any corporation as a result of such 
transaction or transactions has been received directly or 
indirectly from a corporation having undistributed income 
on hand, then the Provincial Treasurer may find that the 
main purpose of such transaction or transactions was to 
reduce or avoid taxation, and it shall thereupon be deemed 
for the purposes of this Act that such corporation, whether 
it received any such payment or benefit in the form of capital 
or otherwise, has· received income in such year or years and 
in such amount or amounts as the Provincial Treasurer 
may determine, and tax shall be assessed and levied unon 
such corporation and shall be payable as in this Act provided. 
Any such finding by the Provincial Treasu~er may be made 
potwitystanding that such transaction or transactions may 
have been entered in'to either within or without Canada or 
pribr or subsequent to tHe coming 'into force df this Act. 

I 

(S.) Notwithstanding anything in this Act cont8.ined if 
sutistantially all o:f! the shares of a1 corporation havin~ un
dist~it>u~ed income on ~and have been purchased since th~ 
conun~ mto force of this Act, by any otner'corporation, tM 
Provincial Treasurer may find that the main purpose of the 
sale by the vendor was to reduce or avoid the tax which 
would have been paid by the shareholders of such corporation 
having undistributed income on hand on the distribution to 
them of the said undistributed income, and in such case, not'
with~ta;nding paragraph (l) of section 4 of this Act, the 
<litidends paid or. deemed to be paid by the corporation hav
ing, und{stributed income on hand and receiv~ or deemed 
to~ received by any such other corporation shall upon being 
so r611eived1 or d~emed to ~ rec~ved be tax~d agaiiJ,st such 
cdrJ,~rdtion ~nd the tax sliall be assessed;' levied and paid as 
In ,this Act provided. 

(4) In any appeal from an assessment made pursuant to 
any finding, direction or determination of the Provincial 
Treasurer under this section, the Supreme Court shall have 
jurisdiction to determine whether the main purpose of the 
transaction or transactions or sale was the avoidance or re
du~::tion of liability to tax or whether any finding, direction, 
determination or· adjustment ought to have been made or 
given, or was. appropriate. 
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25. Where on winding up or otherwise a corporation diR
tributes any assets to its shareholders without sale or at a 
sale price substantially below the fair market price, which 
assets if sold at the market pri.ce would create income of the 
corporation within the meaning of this Act, the Provincial 
Treasurer shall have power to determine the fair market 
price of such assets and the corporation r.;hall be deemed to 
have sold such assets at the price so determined and thereby 
to have received income and the distributed portion received 
by a corporation that is a shareholder or member shall be 
deemed to be a dividend. 

PART IV. 

CHARGING PROVISIONS AND RETURNS. 

26.- ( 1) E\·ery corporation shall pay an income tax equal 
to five per cent of that portion of its income that is attribut
able to its operations in Alberta during each of the fiscal 
years of the corporation. 

(2) For the purposes of this Act the portion of the income 
of a corporation that is attributable to its operations in 
Alberta shall be determined according to the rules set forth 
in the first r.;chedule to this Act. 

27. Subject to subsection (2) of section ·10 of this Act 
every corporation liable to taxation under this Act shall 
within six months after the close of its fiscal year without 
any notice or demand deliver to the Provincial Treasurer a 
return, in such form as the Provincial Treasurer may pre
scribe, of the income attributable to its operations in Alberta 
during the said fi:-ocal year. 

28. A corporation that owns or controls all of the capital 
stock (less directors' qualifying shares) of subsidiary cor
porations that carry on the same general class of business 
and have fiscal years substantially coincident with the own
ing or controlling corporation may, in respect of all such 
corporations that carry on business in Canada, elect, before 
the commencement of the earliest fiscal year of any of the 
constituent corporations in respect of which consolidation is 
desired and in such manner as may be prescribed by regu
lations hereunder, to file a return in which its profit or loss 
is consolidated with that of all of its ~:mbsidiary corpora
tions carrying on business in Canada, in which case the rate 
of tax shall be five and one-third per cent. 

Should a .corporation revoke any such election it shall not 
be entitled to make a second election hereunder for a period 
of five years from the date of such revocation. 

29. Every trustee in bankruptcy, assignee, liquidator, 
receiver, administrator and such other like person adminis
tering, managing, winding-up, controlling or otherwise deal-
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ing with the property or business of a corporation that has 
failed to make a return pursuant to this Act shall make the 
required return. 

30. The Provincial Treasurer may, at any time, enlarge 
the time for making any return. 

31. The 'return shall be made and signed by the president, 
secretary, treasurer or chief agent of the corporation having 
a personal knowledge of the affairs of such corporation or by 
such other person or persons employed by the corporation as 
the Provincial Treasurer may require. 

DEMAND FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION. 

32.-(1) If the Provincial Treasurer, in order to enable 
him to make an assessment or for any other purpose, desires 
any information or additional information or a return from 
any corporation that has not made a return or a complete 
return, he may, by registered letter, demand from the cor
poration such information, additional information or return. 

(2) Such corporation shall deliver to the Provincial 
Treasurer such information, additional information or a 
return within thirty days from the date of the mailing of 
such registered letter. 

(3) For the purpose of any proceedings taken under this 
Act the facts necessary to establish compliance on the part 
of the Provincial Treasurer with the provisions of this sec
tion as well as default hereunder shall be sufficiently proved 
in any court of law by the affidavit of the Provincial Treas
urer or any person nominated by him. 

( 4) Such affidavit shall have attached thereto as art ex
hibit a copy or duplicate of the said letter. 

PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS. 

33. The Provincial Treasurer may require the produc
tion or the production on oath by a corporation or by its 
age~t or o~cer or by any person ?r partners.hip holding Of 
paymg or hable to pay any portion of the mcome of any 
corporation, of any letters, accounts, invoices, statements 
and other documents. 

34. The Provincial 'freasurer may require and demand 
the produ.ction or the production on oath by any person or 
his agent or officer of any letters, accounts, invoices, state
ments, financial or otherwise, books or other documents held 
by such person, agent or officer for the purpose of determin
ing the tax believed to be payable by any corporation and 
the same shall be produced within thirty days from the date 
of mailing of such demand. . { . 
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INFORMATION FROM RECIPIENTS OF INCOME. 

35. Every person who, in whatever capacity acting, is in 
receipt of any money, thing of value or profits or gains aris
ing from any source, of or belonging to any corporation 
shall, when required to do so by notice from the Provincial 
Treasurer, prepare and deliver to the Provincial Treasurer 
any information required, within thirty days from the date 
of the mailing of such notice. 

INQUIRY AS TO INCOME. 

36. Any officer authorized thereto in writing by the Pro
vincial Treasurer may make such inquiry as he may deem 
necessary for ascertaining the income of any corporation, 
and for the purpose of such inquiry such officer shall have 
all the powers and authority conferred upon commissioners 
under The Public Inquiries Act for enforcing the attend
ance of witnesses and of examining them under oath and of 
compelling them to give evidence and compelling the pro
duction of documents and other things. 

KEEPING OF BOOKS OR ACCOUNTS. 

37. If a corporation fails or refuses to keep adequate 
books or accounts for income tax purposes, the Provincial 
Treasurer may require the corporation to keep such records 
and accounts as the Provincial Treasurer may prescribe. 

RETURN OR INFORMATION NOT BINDING ON PROVINCIAL 
TREASURER. 

38. The Provincial Treasurer is not bound by any return 
or information supplied by or on behalf of a corporation 
and, notwithstanding such return or information or if no 
return has been made, the Provincial Treasurer may de
termine the amount of the tax to be paid by any corporation 
under this Act. 

PART V. 

PAYMENT OF TAX. 

39. Every corporation liable to pay a tax under this Act 
shall estimate the amount of the tax payable by it in the 
return of the income upon which such tax is payable. 

40.-(1) Except as provided in subsections (2) and (3) 
of this section every corporation shall pay all taxes that it is 
liable to pay upon its income during any fiscal year under 
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this Act by instalments payable on or before the last day of 
each month of the twelve-month period ending six months 
after the close of such fiscal year as follows : 

(a) During each of the first six months in such period 
an amount equal to one-twelfth of the tax, as esti
mated by it on its income for the year last preceding 
such fiscal year or on its estimated income for such 
fiscal year; and 

(b) During each of the last six months in the said 
period, an amount equal to one-sixth of the remain
der of the tax payable as calculated by it on its in
come for such fiscal year,-

and if a corporation pays less than the amount of an instal
ment required to be paid under this section it shall pay inter
est at the rate of four per cent per annum upon the 
amount of the deficiency from the date upon which the said 
instalment was payable until the date of payment of the 
amount of the deficiency or until the date six months after 
the end of the fiscal year whi.chever is earlier, and if, after 
examination of any corporation's return under section 43 of 
this Act, it is established that the instalments paid by such 
corporation under this section in any year amount, in the 
aggregate, to less than the tax payable by the .corporation it 
shall forthwith after notice of assessment is sent to it under 
section 44 of this Act, pay the unpaid amount thereof to
gether with interest thereon at four per cent per annum 
from the day six months after the end of such fiscal year 
until one month from the day of mailing of the said no.tice 
of assessment and thereafter at seven per cent per annum 
until the day of payment. 

(2) Where the fiscal year of a corporation ends during 
the calendar year 1947 but before this Act received Royal 
assent, it shall file its return pursuant to section 27 of this 
Act within three months after this Act received Royal assent 
or within six months after the close of its fiscal year, which
ever is later, and shall pay all taxes that it is liable to pay 
upon its income during the fiscal year ending in the calendar 
year 1947, at the time it is required by this Act to file the 
said return. 

(3) Where the fiscal year of a corporation ends less than 
six months after this Act received Royal assent the pay
ments that, by reason of section 64 of this Act, accrued due 
before this Act received Royal assent shall be made at the 
time when the corporation is required by this Act to file its 
return of income. 

OBLIGATION OF TRUSTEES AND FIDUCIARIES. 

41. Every person who is required by section 29 of this 
Act to make a return of income shall to the extent of the 
property or business that he is administering, managing, 
winding-up or otherwise controlling or dealing with pay 
any tax and interest and penalties assessed and levied with 
respect to such income before making any distribution of 
such property or business. 
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42. E very trustee in banln·uptcy, assignee, administrator 
and other like person, before distributing any assets under 
his control shall obtain a certificate from the Provincial 
Treasurer certifying that no unpaid assessment of income 
tax, interest and penalties properly chargeable against the 
person, property or business, as the case may be, remains 
outstanding . 
• 

EXAMINATION OF RETURNS. 

43.-(1) A retul'n received by the Provincial Treasurer 
shall with all due despatch be checked and examined. 

(2) In all cases where such examination discloses that an 
overpayment has been made by a corporation the Provincial 
Treasurer shall make a refund of the amount so overpaid by 
such corporation, except in cases where any instalment or 
instalments are either due or falling due by such corpora
tion, when the amount of the overpayment shall be applied 
on such instalment or instalments and notice of such action 
shall be given such corporation accompanied by the payment 
of the balance, if any, of the amount overpaid. 

PART VI. 

ASSESSMEN'r. 

NOTICE OF ASSESSMENT. 

44.-(1) After examination of a corporation's return 
the Provincial Treasurer shall send a notice of assessment to 
the corporation verifying or altering the amount of the tax 
as estimated by it in its return. 

(2) Except as otherwise provided in this Act, any addi
tional tax found due over the estimated amount shall be paid 
within one month from the date of the mailing of the notice 
of assessment. 

(3) Notwithstanding any other provision in this Act no 
interest is payable under this Act upon unpaid taxes in 
respect of the period beginning twenty months after the day 
fixed by this Act for filing the return of a corporation's in
come upon which the taxes are payable and ending one 
month from the day of the mailing of the notice of assess
ment. 

CONTINUATION OF LIABILITY. 

45. N otwithfltanding any prior assessment, or if no as
sessment has been made, a corporation shall continue to be 
liable for any tax and to be assessed therefor and the Pro
vincial Treasut·er may at any time assess any corporation 
for tax, interest and penalties and may,-
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(a.) at any time, if the corporation has made any mis
representation or committed any fraud in making 
its return or supplying information under this Act; 
and 

(b) within six years from the day of the original assess
ment in any other case,-

re-assess or make additional assessments upon any corpora
tion for tax, interest and penalties. 

REFUND OF OVERPAYMENT. 

46. The Provincial Treasurer may, at or prior to the 
issue of the notice of assessment, ·refund, without application 
therefor, any overpayment made by a corporation, or after 
the issue of the notice of assessment, provided an application 
in writing is made therefor by the corporation within twelve 
months from the date of payment of the tax or the date at 
which Nte notice of assessment was issued. 

PART VII. 

APPEALS AND PROCEDURE. 

NOTICE OF APPEAL. 

47.-(1) A corporation that objects to the amount at 
which it is assessed, or considers that it is not liable to tax
ation, may, within one month after the day of mailing the 
notice of assessment provided for in section 35 of this Act 
serve a notice of appeal upon the Provincial Treasurer. 

· (2) Where the Provincial Treasurer is satisfied that 
delay in serving a notice of appeal has been justified, the 
Provincial Treasurer may extend the time for service. 

(8) Such notice shall be in writing and shall be served 
by mailing the same by registered post addressed to the Pro
vincial Treasurer at Edmonton. 

(4) Every such notice shall set out clearly the reasons for 
appeal and all facts relative thereto. 

(5) Upon receipt of the notice of appeal, the Provincial 
Treasurer shall duly consider the same and shall affirm or 
amend the assessment appealed against, and shall notify the 
appellant of his decision by registered post. 

48.-(1) An appeal shall lie to a judge of the Trial 
Division of the Supreme Court from a decision of the Pro
vincial Treasurer and notice of appeal in duplicate shall be 
filed with the Clerk of the Court not later than one month 
from the date of the decision of the Provincial Treasurer. 

(2) Upon receipt of the notice of appeal the registrar 
shall forthwith send one of the copies to the Provincial 
Treasurer who shall upon receipt of such copy file with the 
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Clerk of the Court all documents relative to the assessment 
that were before him at the time of the appeal to him, except 
books of account, and shall immediately thereafter give 
notice by registered post to the appellant of the date of such 
filing. 

(3) Within fourteen days after the filing of the docu
ments and after giving seven days' notice to the other party 
the appellant shall apply to a judge in chambers to appoint 
a time and place for the hearing of the appeal and the Clerk 
of the Court shall notify all parties of the time and place so 
fixed; the time so appointed shall not be later than one 
month after the date of the application. 

( 4) When the time and place are appointed for the hear
ing of the appeal the preceedings shall thereupon become a 
cause in the Trial Division of the Supreme Court or a judge 
thereof may direct the parties to file pleadings. 

(5) At the hearing of the appeal the judge shall consider 
and hear the cause upon the material filed with the Clerk of 
the Court and upon such further material or evidence as the 
judge may permit, and shall decide the matter of the appeal. 

(6) An appeal may be taken to the Appellate Division of 
the ·supreme Court from a decision of a judge in the same 
manner as an appeal may, be taken in any action or cause 
in the Trial Division of the Supreme Court to which His 
Majesty is a party and the practice and procedure relating to 
appeals shall apply to such appeal. 

(7) The costs of the apeal shall be in the discretion of the 
judge and he may order costs in favour of or against the 
Crown and may fix the amount thereof. 

49. An assessment shall not be varied or disallowed be
cause of any irregularity, informality, omission or error on 
the part of any person in the observation of any directory 
provision of this Act. 

PART VIII. 

REMEDIES OF CROWN. 

ACTION IN THE COURTS. 

50. All taxes, interest, panalties and costs assessed or 
imposed or ordered to be paid under the provisions of this 
Act, shall be deemed to be a debt due to His Majesty and 
shall be recoverable as such in the Trial Division of the 
Supreme Court or in any other court of competent jurisdic
tion in the name of His Majesty or in such other manner as 
is in this Act provided. 

51.-(1) AU taxes, interest, penalties and costs payable 
under this Act remaining unpaid, whether in whole or in 
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part, after two months from the date of mailing of the notice 
of assessment, may be certified by the Provincial Treasurer. 

(2) Upon th€ filing of the certificate in the office of the 
Clerk of the Supreme Court it shall, from the date of such 
filing, be of the same force and effect, and all proceedings 
may be taken thereon, as if the certificate were a judgment 
obtained in the said court for the recovery of a debt of the 
amount specified in the certificate, including interest to date 
of payment as provided for in this Act and entered upon the 
date of such registration. 

(3) All reasonable costs and charges attenda~t upon the 
registration of a certificate shall be recoverable in like man
ner as if they were part of such judgment. 

COLLECTION FROM DEBTOR OF CORPORATION. 

52.-(1) When the Provincial 'T'r('asurer has knowledge 
or suspects that any person is or is about to become indebted 
to a corporation the Provincial Treasurer may, by registered 
letfer, demand of such person that the ll).Oneys otherwise 
payable to the corporation be in whole or in part paid ove~ to 
the Provincial Treasurer on account of the corporation's 
liability under the provisions of this Act. 

(2) The receipt of the Provincial Treasurer therefor shall 
constitute a good and sufficient discharge of the liability of 
such person to the corporation to the extent of the amount 
~tated in the receipt. ' 

(3) A person diccharging any liability or making any 
payment to a corporation after receipt of the registered 
letter mentioned in subsection (1) of this section shall be 
pe,rsonally liable to His 1'4aj esty tp the extent of the liability 
discharged as between such person and the corporation or 
to the extent of the liability of the corporation for taxes, 
interest and penalties, whichever is the lesser amount. 

DISTRESS. 

53.-(1) If any corporation not having given notice of 
appeal, neglects or refuses to pay any tax, interest or pen
alty or instalment of tax due under this Act, the Provincial 
Treasurer may, on giving t~n days' notice by registered mail 
addressed to such corporation at its last known place of resi
dence, issue a certificate declaring it to be in default and 
may authorize any person whom the Provincial Treasuren 
deems proper, upon receipt of such certificate, to distrain 
the goods and chattels of the corporation so in default. 

(2) The distress levied in accordance with this section 
shall be kept for ten days at the cost and charges of the cor
poration neglecting or refusing to pay, and if such corpora
tion does not pay the sum due, together with the costs and 
charges, within the said ten days, the goods and chattels 
distrained shall be sold by public auction. 
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(3) Except in the case of perishable goods, notice of the 
sale setting forth the time and place thereof, together with 
a general description of the goods to be sold, shall be pub
lished at least once in one or more of the local newspapers of 
general local circulation. 

(4) Any surplus resulting from the distress, after deduc
tion of the amount owing by the corporation and all costs 
and charges, shall be restored to the owner of the goods 
distrained. 

(5) Such goods and chattels of any corporation in default 
as would be exempt from seizure under a writ of execution 
shall be exempt from distress under this section. 

PART IX. 

ADMINISTRATION. 

54. The Lieutenant Governor in Council may from time 
to time appoint such officers and employees as are required 
for the proper administration of this Act, and the salaries of 
all officers and employees shall be paid out of the general 
revenue fund. 

55. The Provincial Treasurer shall have the administra
tion of this Act and the control and management of the col
lection of the taxes imposed hereby, and of all matters inci
clent thereto, and of the officers and persons employed in that 
service. 

56. For the purpose of carrying out the provisions of this 
Act according to their true intent and of supplying any 
deficiency therein, the Lieutenant Governor in Council may 
make regulations not inconsistent with the spirit of the Act, 
which shall have the same force and effect as if incorporated 
herein. 

57. No return made by any corporation under this Act 
shall be open for inspection by any person except the officers 
appointed under this Act whose duty it is to inspect the same 
and ~ny person authorized by the Lieutenant Governor in 
Council to inspect it. 

PART X. 

OFFENCES AND PENALTIES. 

58.-(1) Every corporation that fails to deliver a return 
pursuant to section 27 of this Act within the time limited 
therefor in sections 27 or 40 of this Act, as the case may be, 
is liable to a penalty of,- · 
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five dollars, where the amount of tax that was un
paid when the return was required to be made is 
one hundred dollars or less; 
an amount equal to five per cent of the tax that 
was unpaid when the return was required to be 
made, where the amount of the tax unpaid at that 
time is more than one hundred dollars and less than 
ten thousand dollars ; and 
five hundred dollars, where the amount of the tax 
that was unpaid when the return was required to be 
made is ten thousand dollars or more. 

(2) Every person failing to deliver a return pursuant to 
the provisions of section 29 of this Act within the time lim
ited therefor is liable to a penalty of ten dollars for each day 
of default or fifty dollars, whichever is less. 

59. Every corporation failing to complete the informa
tion required on the forms prescribed by the Provin
cial Treasurer for reporting income as required by section 
27 of this Act or any supplementary form that the Provin
cial Treasurer may prescribe is liable to a penalty of one per 
cent of the tax payable by such corporation; provided, 
however, that such penalty shall not in any case, whether 
the corporation is taxable or not, be less than twenty-five 
dollars, and shall not in any case exceed one hundred dollars. 

60.-(1) For every default in complying with the pro
visions of sections 32 to 37, inclusive, of this Act, the persons 
in default shall each be liable on summary conviction to a 
panalty of not less than twenty-five dollars for each day 
during which the default continues. 

(2) Every person who violates section 40 or section 41 of 
this Act is guilty of an offence and liable on summary con
viction to a fine not exceeding two hundred dollars. 

61.-(1) Every person who makes, or assents or ac
quies.ces in the making of, false or deceptive statements in a 
return to be filed pursuant to this Act or a regulation made 
thereunder or in a statement made pursuant to a demand by 
the Provincial Treasurer for information, is guilty of an 
offence and liable on summary conviction to,-

(a) a penalty of one hundred dollars, or, if the tax that 
should be shown by the return to be payable is more 
than fifty dollars, to a penalty of not less than one 
hundred dollars and not more than double the 
amount of the tax that should have been shown to be 
payable; 

(b) to not more than two years' imprisonment; or 
(c) to both the fine and the imprisonment described in 

paragraphs (a) and (b) of this subsection. 
(2) Every person who, to evade payment of a tax im

posed by this Act, destroys, alters, mutilates, secretes, ot 
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otherwise disposes of the records or books of account of a 
corporation or makes, or assents or acquiesces in the making 
of, false or deceptive entries or omits, or assents or acquiesces 
in the omission, to enter a material particular in records or 
books of account of a corporation or in a return required to be 
made by or pursuant to this Act, is guilty of an offence and 
liable on summary conviction to a penalty of not less than one 
hundred dollars and not more than one thousand dollars, and 
to a further penalty of double the amount of the tax sought 
to be evaded and in default of payment of the said penalties 
to imprisonment for a term of not less than three months 
and not more than two years. 

(3) Every person who wilfully attempts, in any manner, 
to avoid compliance with this Act or payment of a tax im
posed by this Act is guilty of an offence and liable on sum
mary conviction to imprisonment for a term of not more 
than two years. 

(4) Any information or complaint in respect of an of
fen~e under this section may be laid or made within five 
years from the time when the matter of the information or 
complaint arose. 

62.-(1) No person having the custody or control of any 
return, form, or other document or papers filed under the 
provisions of this Act, shall communicate or allow to be com
municated to any person not legally entitled thereto any in
formation obtained under the provisions of this Act, or allow 
any person not legally entitled thereto to inspect or have 
access to any return made under the provisions of this Act. 

(2) A person who violates subsection (1) of this section 
is liable on summary conviction to a fine not exceeding two 
hundred dollars. 

63.-(1) Any information or complaint under this Act 
may be laid or made by any person authorized thereunto by 
the Provincial Treasurer. 

(2) If a corporation is guilty of an offence under this Act, 
an officer, director or agent of the corporation who directed, 
authorized, assented to, acquiesced in or participated in the 
commission of the offence is a party to and guilty of the 
offence. 

(3) Any information or complaint for contravening the 
provisions of this Act may be for one or more offences and 
no information, complaint, warrant, conviction or other pro
ceeding in a prosecution under this Act is objectionable or 
insufficient by reason of the fact that it relates to two or 
more offences. 

(4) Any complaint or information in respect of a contra
vention of this Act or of a regulation made pursuant thereto 
may be heard, tried or determined by any police or stipendi
ary magistrate or any justice or justices of the peace if the 
accused is found or apprehended or is in custody within his 
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or their territorial jurisdiction although the matter of the 
information or complaint did not arise within his or their 
territorial jurisdiction. 

64. This Act shall come into force upon a date to be 
fixed by proclamation of the Lieutenant Governor in 
Council, and upon so coming into force, shall be deemed tQ 
have been in force at all times on and after the first day of 
January, 1947. 

65.-( 1) This Act shall expire on the fh·st day of 
January, 1952. 

(2) A corporation may deduct from the tax otherwise 
payable by it under this Act in respect of its fiscal year com
mencing in the calendar year 1951 an amount that is in the 
Marne ratio to the said tax otherwise payable as the number 
of days in that fiscal year following the last day of December 
of the said calendar year is to three hundred and sixty-five. 

FIRST SCHEDULE. 

INCOME OF CORPORA'l'IONS ATTRIBUTABLE TO OPERATIONS 
IN PROVINCE OF ALBERTA. 

1. If a corporation has no permanent establishment out
side Alberta, the whole of the income of the corporation 
shall be attributed to its operations in Alberta. 

2. If a corporation has no permanent establishment in 
Alberta no part of its income shall be attributed to its opera
tions in Alberta. 

3.-(1) If a corporation has a permanent estab)ishment 
in Alberta and a permanent establishment outside Alberta 
there shall be attributed to its operations in Alberta only 
that part of its income that could properly be considered to 
have arisen from its activities in Alberta if the permanent 
establishment in and the permanent establishment outside 
A:lberta were operated by different independent persons. 

(2) The income to be attributed to the operations of a 
corporation in Alberta under subsection (1) of this section 
shall be determined on the basis of the separate accounts per
taining to its permanent establishment in Alberta. 

(S) The Provincial Treasurer shall, when rtecessary for 
the purpose of subsection (2) of this section, rectify the ac
counts pertaining to a permanent establishment especially to 
correet errors or omissions or to establish the prices or 
remunerations entered in the books at the amounts which 
might fairly and reasonably have been paid if the perma
nent establishment outside Alberta were operated by some 
person other than and independent of the corporation. 
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(4) WlM!re tlwt business of a corporation consists of ·dif
feN;tnt operations, activities or process~s (e.g. manufactur
ing, processing or selling) some of which are carried on in 
Alberta and so~ of vyhich are carried on outside Alberta, 
its income shall be alloeated as between the different opera
tio~, activities or processes according to sound accounting 
prinCiples. 

(5) In any case where,-
(a) separate accounts showing the operations of the 

permanent establishment are not maintained; 
(b) the rectification provided for in subsection ( 3) of 

this section cannot, in the opinion of the Provincial 
Treasurer, be effected; or 

(c) the Provincia} Tre,surer and the taxpayer so 
agree,-

there shall be attributed to tl~e permanent establishment 
in .AJberta a portion of the 'income of the corporation, the 
ratio of which to the income of the corporation is equal 
to the average of the following ratios, namely; the ratio 
of the gross revenue of the permanent establishment in 
Alberta to the total gross revenue of the .corporation and the 
ratio of the salaries and wages paid by the corporation to 
the personnel of the permanent establishmeht in Alberta 
tq the total salaries and wages ~aid by the ~qrporatiq_n. 

(6) In determining the income attributable to the opera
tions in Alberta of a col"poration pursuant to subsections 
(1), (2), (3) and (4) of this section, a properly apportioned 
part of the general expenses of the head' oftlce of the corpora
tion may be attributed to its operations in Alberta, if such 
expenses have not already been taken into account in any 
rectification made pursuant to subsection (3) of this section. 

~:ROW. CASES. 

4. Notwithstandin~ anything containe~ ih section 3,-
(a) the inc.ome to be attribute4 tp the operations in 

Alberta of an insurance corporaticm shall be an 
amount that is in the same ratio to the income of 
t~e corp&ratio~ as the aggregate of the net pre
miums received by the corporation in respect of 
insurance on property situate in Alberta and the 
net premiums received by the corporatjon from 
persons resident in Alberta in respect of insurance 
other than on property is to the total net premiums 
received by the corporation; and for the purposes 
of thil\ paragraph the expression "net premiums 
received by the corporation" means in the case of 
a company transacting life insurance, the gross 
premiums received by the company other than the 
consideration received for annuities, less premiums 
returned and less the cash value of the dividends 
paid or credited to policyholders and, in the case 
of any other company, the gross premiums received 
or receivable by the company or paid or payable 
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by the insured less dividends to policyholders and 
the rebates and return premiums paid on the can
cellation of policies; 

the income to be attributed to the operations in 
Alberta of a bank shall be an amount the ratio of 
which to the income of the bank equals one-third 
of the aggregate of the following,-
( i) the salaries and; wages paid during the taxa-

' I ' 

tion year to the personnel of the permanent 
establishment in Alberta divided by the total 
salaries and wages paid during the taxation 
year by the bank; and 

1f19 

I' 

! • 

(ii) the combined loans and deposits of the per
manent establishment in Alberta, multiplied 
by two and divided by the combined loans and 
deposits of the bank; 

and for the purposes of this paragraph the loans 
and deposits for a taxation year shall be the average 
of the loans or deposits, as the case may be (exclud
ing bonds, stocks, debentures, items in transit and 
deposits in favour of Canada) at the last day of 
each month in the taxation year; 

(c) the income to be attributed to the operations in 
Alberta of a trust or loan or trust and loan cor

: "., poration shall be an amount that is in the same 
!1·1 ,,, ratio to the income of the corporation as the gross 

.. ~ ) revenue of the permanent establishment in Alberta 
::>u . is to the gross revenue of the corporation; and for 

the purposes of this paragraph the expression 
'• I 

·' 

"gross revenue of the permanent establishment in 
Alberta" means the aggregate of,-
(i) the gross revenue of the corporation in respect 

of loans secured by property situate in Alberta 
and the gross revenue of the corporation from 
residents of Alberta in respect of all other 
loans; 

!j ••I 

,,.14 (ii) the gross reve;nue, not included as gross revenue 
. , i· of the corporation ).mder clause. (i) of this 
,d.J , paragraph, of th~ permanent establishment in 
.,<o ! ., .. 1 respect of loans, from residents of those prov-
g;Ji1 1 , inces in which the corporation has no permanent 
rrr 11,r establishmeJ\t; and 

- 1 1. • (iii) the gross revenue of the permanent establish
ment other than revenue in respect of loans; 

l 

(d) the income to be attributed to the operations in 
Alberta of a railway corporation shall be an amount 

..,.,.r , the ratio of which to the income of the corporation 
is equal to the average of the following ratios, 
namely; the ratio of the equated track miles within 

< 
·' 

Alberta to the equated track miles in all provinces 
and the ratio of the gross ton miles during the taxa-
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tion· year within.- Alberta to the gross ton mile~ 
during the taxation year within all provinces and 

. -~ ·i · for the purposes of this paragraph,-
(i) the expression "equated track miles" means the 

aggregate of the miles of first main track, 
eighty per cent of the miles of other main track 
and fifty per cent of the miles of yard tracks 
and sidings; in computing equated track miles 
and gross ton miles there shall be included all 
such mileages of the railways in all provinces as 
are operated by the corporation and by all its 
subsidiaries; 

(ii) the profit or loss of the corporation shall be 
consolidated with that of all its subsidiaries; 
and 

(iii) the income of the corporation does not include 
income attributable to the operation of ocean or 
coastal steamship lines or air lines; 

(e) the income to be attributed to the operations in 
Alberta of an airline corporation shall be an amount 
the ratio of which to the income of the corpora
tion equals one-quarter of the aggregate of the fol
lowing: 
( i) The amoubt of the investment of the corpora

tion in fixed assets in Alberta divided by the 
amount of the investment of the corporation in 
fixed assets in all provinces; and 

(it) The number of plane miles, weighted according 
to the various types of aircraft according to 
pay-load capacity in Alberta, multiplied by 
three and divided by the number of plane miles 
in all provinces, similarly weighted. 

GENERAL. 

5.-(1) Where part of the business of a corporation con
sists of operations normally conducted by any of the cor
porations mentioned in section 4, the corporation and the 
Provincial Treasurer may agree that the paragraphs of 
section 4 relating to the said operations shall apply to the 
income attributable to the said part of the business of the 
corporation, as agreed by the corporation and the Provincial 
Treasurer, and that section 3 shall apply to the remaining 
income of the corporation. 

(2) Where a railway corporation operates air lines the 
income to be attributed to the operation of the air line in 
Alberta shall be determined according to paragraph (e) of 
section 4. 

6. Where a corporation that has a permanent establish
ment in Alberta is a subsidiary of another corporation or is 
the parent of a subsidiary corporation or where it is con
trolled directly or indirectly by the same persons as control 
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andtHer corporatiort or where conditions aM mad~ or im
posed betw~en the two corporations ih their financial or 
commercial relationships that in the opinion of the Pro
vincial Treasurer di1fer from those that would be made or 
imposed betw~n independent corporations, the Provincial 
Treasurer may determine the income of the corporation to 
be such income as it would have. been if it were a corpora
tion independent of the said P.arent, subsidiary or other 
corporation and controlled by ddferent persons. 

7.- ( 1) In these sections unless the context otherwise re
quires "permanent establishment" includes head offices, 
branches, mines and oil wells, farms, factories, workshops, 
warehouses, offices, agencies, installations, professional 
premises, and other fixed places of business. I 

(2) Where a corporation carries on busin~ss through an 
employee or agerlt who has general authority to contract 
for his employer or priilcipal or has a stock of merchandise 
from which h~ regularly fills orders which he receives, the 
said agent or employee shall be deemed to operate a perma
nent establishment of the corporation. 

(3) The fact that a corporatiorl has business dealings 
throug:& a commission agent, broker or other independent 
agent or maintains an office solely for the purehase of 
mer:chandise shall not of itself be held to mean that the 
corporation is operating a permanent establisment. 

( 4) Tlie fact that a corporation has a subsidiary com
pany in Alberta or a subsidiiary company engaged in trade 
or business in Alberta shall not of itself be held to mean 
that the corporation is operating a permanent establish
ment in Alebrta. 
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